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Sit back and relax as you travel with 
Southwest Tour and Travel.

Enjoy the comfort of  our luxury motor coaches, along 
with our fun and knowledgeable Tour Directors, and 

our experienced Drivers. 

Travel Southwest and Go With Best! 

Travel in luxury on board our motor coaches.

Comfortable seating and a lot of  storage!

Traveling with electronics?  

Stay connected with our 

onboard charging stations. 

Reliable and safe travel with Southwest Tour and Travel.

Please note that our motor coaches do not all provide the same amenities.
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CONNECT WITH US
AND SAVE MONEY!

Southwest Tour and Travel / Southwest Coaches 
maintains an excellent website with all the 
details and pricing of our upcoming tours.  You 
will also find some extraordinary pictures that 
depict various highlights of each tour location.  
Check us out at: 

If you are connected to Facebook, “like” us 
and keep updated on all the latest specials 
that our Travel Consultants are offering.  
Just imagine a Caribbean vacation 50% off!  

In addition, watch the exceptional videos 
of locations or activities that our motor 
coach tours and travel department offers. 
We have had such a great response to the 
videos.   As you know, a picture is worth a 
thousand words! 

TRAVEL PROTECTION
Travel Is An Investment - So Protect It

Everyone works hard for their money and when 
it comes time to book your travel, we understand 
how important those hard earned dollars are 
to you.  We also know, however, that things do 
come up and losing that travel investment can be 
devastating to anyone’s budget.   
 
Ask our staff about how travel protection works, 
what is covered and how affordable it can be.  

PRICING STRUCTURE
PROVIDES TRAVELERS WITH 

GREAT SAVINGS

You can save big dollars with our revised pricing 
structure!  Book and pay in full and save 3% on 
the net sale!  Any form of payment is accepted 
with a cash discount savings on most tours for 
paying by cash or check.  The pay in full date is 
noted on each tour for your convenience.

www.facebook.com/swtoursmarshall
www.swtourandtravel.com

swtoursyoutubechannel.com
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2018 SCHEDULED TOUR PACKAGES
We hope you will join us on one of  these exciting scheduled tour packages.  

Due to the popularity of  these tours, signup deadlines are quickly approaching.
Please contact our office to check on availability for these specific travel dates 

or feel free to ask for optional travel dates for any one of  these tours.  
As a full-service travel agency, we would enjoy assisting you with all your travel needs.

Pacific Northwest Riverboat Adventure 
July 7 - 16, 2018

WWI and WWII Battlefields
July 15 - 26, 2018

Iceland:  Land of  Fire & Ice
August 12 - 20, 2018

Charming French Canada
August 24 - 31, 2018

Treasures of  Northern California
September 16 - 24, 2018

Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta
October 3 - 8, 2018

The Plains of  Africa
November 15 - 28, 2018

Southwest Tour and Travel is a 
Full-Service Travel Agency

Please contact us for all of  your travel needs. 
1-800-669-1309 or 507-532-5536

www.swtourandtravel.com
swcmar@starpoint.net
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ANTIQUE TOUR
June 14 - 16, 2018

Whether you go antiquing for the historic aspect or the art of shopping for that one item 
to complete your collection, antiquing has remained a favorite hobby for years.  

Join us as we move throughout Iowa in search of treasures!
Day  1:  Home to Des Moines, IA
You won’t be traveling too long before stopping in Fort Dodge to 
explore Downtown Antiques.  From pottery, architectural pieces, 
fabric and more, Downtown Antiques provides a great start to 
your tour.  Upon arriving in Des Moines, there will be ample time 
to search through the 450 dealer booths at The Brass Armadillo 
Antique Mall where you will find primitatives to procelain and 
everything in between!  Don’t worry, there is plenty of  room on the 
motor coach for all your purchases. Evening Accommodations at Drury 
Inn & Suites, West Des Moines * Lunch Included

Day  2:  Des Moines, IA to Avoca, IA
The entire day is yours to browse and shop at leisure at the Walnut 
AMVETS Antique Show. This annual show brings the city to life 
with a street fair featuring vendors from all over the country and 
is considered by many to be one of  the best street sales in the U.S.  
Walnut was also voted by Fodor’s to be one of  the best top 10 
antiquing towns in the U.S., so be sure to allow time to explore 
their many retail shops.  Evening Accommodations at Cobblestone Inn & 
Suites *  Breakfast & Dinner Included

Day  3:  Avoca, IA to Home 
Before concluding your antique travels, you will visit the Missouri 
Valley Antique Mall.  This mall features a little bit of  everything 
from jewelry, dishes, vintage clothing, crocks and various furniture 
items.  Breakfast Included

Book and Pay in Full by March 16, 2018 - Save 3% on Net Sales

Activity Level: Moderately Active
The majority of  this tour is self-paced.  

There will be walking, standing, and possible stairs.
Offers periods of  rest as needed.

HIGHLIGHTS
Downtown Antiques

The Brass Armadillo Antique Mall
Walnut AMVETS Antique Show

Missouri Valley Antique Mall
2 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch  / 1 Dinner

Main Street Walnut

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$ 455
$ 405
$ 385
$ 590

Credit Card 
Price Per Person

$ 469
$ 419
$ 399
$ 609

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change
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JUNE MYSTERY TOUR
June 15 - 17, 2018

Sometimes the only way to unwind after a long week is to get out of town. 
It can be difficult deciding where to go when you only have a few days time. 

Our June Mystery Tour is the perfect travel solution, providing
something new and fun packed into one stress-free weekend!

    Book and Pay in Full by March 17, 2018 - Save 3% on Net Sales 

2 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch

Activity Level: Minimal Activity
Involves minimal physical activity with 

some walking and possible stairs.
Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$ 505
$ 445
$ 425
$ 650

Credit Card 
Price Per Person

$ 519
$ 459
$ 439
$ 669
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SCANDINAVIAN HJEMKOMST
& MIDWEST VIKING FESTIVAL 

June 22 - 24, 2018
Most of us can claim a bit of Scandinavian heritage somewhere down the line and this is a 

great weekend to fully immerse yourself in a truly authentic Scandinavian experience.

Book and Pay in Full by March  24, 2018 - Save 3% on Net Sales 

Activity Level: Moderately Active
Must be able to walk on uneven ground and stand for 

short periods of  time.  Most of  the tour is paced 
at your level of  comfort.

Day  1:  Home to Fargo, ND
Your weekend getaway starts with a self-guided tour of  
Fort Abercrombie, the first permanent U.S. military fort 
established in what was to become North Dakota.  Your time at 
Fort Abercrombie includes a catered lunch in the Missouri 
River Event Center with views of  the capitol and grounds.  In the 
afternoon you will have a guided tour of  Bonanzaville USA, a 12-
acre historical attraction featuring 43 historic buildings and more 
than 400,000 artifacts.   Evening Accommodations at Country Inn & 
Suites * Lunch Included

Day  2:  Fargo, ND
You have a good portion of  your day to attend at your own pace 
at the Scandinavian Hjemkomst and Midwest Viking Festival, a 
celebration of  Nordic culture from ancient times to today.  This 
annual outdoor gathering of  craftsmen, musicians and living 
history enthusiasts specialize in bringing the Viking Age back to 
life.  There will be demonstrations, food, music, seminars, shopping 
and more to fill your time at the festival.  Upon returning to the 
hotel, enjoy a delicious Italian meal catered by Johnny Carino’s.    
Evening Accommodations at Country Inn & Suites * Breakfast & 
Dinner Included

Day  3:  Fargo, ND to Home
The weekend concludes with a guided tour of  Prospect House 
and Civil War Museum.  Originally this stunning mansion was 
the home to Captain Colehour.  The Captain later turned it 
into a seasonal resort and it is thought to have been the first and 
largest resort in the lakes area.   Breakfast Included

Fort Abercrombie
Bonanzaville USA

Scandinavian Hjemkomst & Midwest Viking Festival
Prospect House & Civil War Museum

2 Breakfasts / 1  Lunch / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Festival Event

Scandinavian Artwork

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$ 450
$ 405
$ 385
$ 580

Credit Card 
Price Per Person

$ 469
$ 419
$ 399
$ 599
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NEW YORK CITY
A “Fourth of  July” Celebration in the Big Apple 

July 3 - 8, 2018

New York City, one of the most recognized cities in the world and is the sole featured city of 
this tour.  In addition to seeing and touring some of the most iconic locations in the city, 

plenty of free time will be allowed to catch your favorite Broadway Show or do a little touring on 
your own.  A featured attraction this year, seeing the largest fireworks display in the United States!

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to New York, NY
Your flight today from Minneapolis will bring you into New York City this afternoon.   Hotel Central Fifth Avenue New York

DAY  2:  New York, NY
Watch a taping of  one of  the morning news show as an optional early morning activity prior to your guided sightseeing tour of  New 
York City.  Just a few of  the sites that you may see today is Museum Mile with the American Museum of  Natural History, Carnegie Hall, 
Upper West Side and Lincoln Center.   You’ll also visit Times Square, the Theatre District and if  weather permits, you will have an 
opportunity to take a stroll through beautiful Central Park.  The remainder of  the day is yours to tour the city on your own, with 
assistance from your Tour Director if  needed.  This evening features the NYC Fireworks Show along the East River.   Hotel Central Fifth 
Avenue New York * Breakfast Included

DAY  3:  New York, NY
Today begins with a visit to the Empire State Building followed by a continuation of  your downtown New York City Tour.  Following 
lunch, visit the National 9/11 Museum and Outdoor Memorial as well as seeing Chinatown.  Tonight you’ll dine in Little Italy.  Hotel 
Central Fifth Avenue New York * Breakfast & Dinner Included

Statue of  Liberty

Limited Seats and Availability Left at This Price!
After May 1, 2018 Must Call Directly for Pricing and Availability
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Empire State Building Observatory
4th of  July Fireworks

9/11 Memorial
National 9/11 Memorial Museum

Liberty Park 
Ellis Island

Fully Guided New York City Sightseeing Tour
Times Square

Theater District
5 Breakfasts / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Highly Active 

Must be able to walk long distances and/or stand for extended periods of  time.  

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel, 
Roundtrip Flights and Roundtrip Airport Transfers 

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Travel Protection, Airport Baggage Fees and 

Optional Excursions and Tours

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability
Subject to Change

DAY  4:  New York, NY
Your guided tour of  the day includes an opportunity to experience the New York City subway system!   In addition, your day includes 
Battery Park, the original immigration depot for America prior to Ellis Island.  Then enjoy a ferry ride to Liberty Island for an audio 
tour of  the island and an up-close view of  the Statue of  Liberty.  Following Liberty Island, sail to Ellis Island for an audio tour.  Did you 
know that it is said that nearly half  of  all Americans today can trace their family history to at least one person who passed through Ellis 
Island? Your evening has been left open for you to see a Broadway show, dine at one of  New York’s famous restaurants or enjoy any one 
of  a number of  attractions or events.   Hotel Central Fifth Avenue New York * Breakfast Included

DAY  5:  New York, NY
The entire day is yours to enjoy on your own. This allows you to personalize your New York City experience!  Your Tour Director is 
available to assist you. A few options you may want to consider, The Metropolitan Museum of  Art, St. Patricks 
Cathedral, Radio City Music Hall, Rockefeller Center, Trump Tower, the Plaza Hotel or 5th Avenue.  The options are almost endless!
Hotel Central Fifth Avenue New York * Breakfast Included

DAY  6:  New York, NY to Home
Say goodbye to the Big Apple with a morning flight home.  Breakfast Included

McKinley Explorer

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$2,445
$2,145
$1,995
$3,145

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$2,520
$2,210
$2,055
$3,235

9/11 Memorial

New York City Skyline
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EXPLORING ALASKA - THE LAST FRONTIER  

July 13 - 25, 2018
Witness firsthand the diversity of Alaska.  From the magnificent landscapes, 

the culture and heritage of the people, and the vibrancy of the coastal communities 
This tour allows you to experience it all! 

DAY  1  Marshall, MN to  Juneau, AK
This afternoon your flight from the Twin Cities brings you to Juneau for the start of  your grand Alaska adventure.   Westmark Baranof  Hotel

DAY  2  Juneau, AK
You will have the entire day to explore Juneau on your own.  Take in the lively downtown or the dock area where you will find numerous 
museums, shops, restaurants and more.  This would also be a great time to do some fishing or add an excursion.  Westmark Baranof  Hotel

DAY  3  Juneau, AK to Skagway, AK
This morning there is a guided city tour of  Juneau which includes the stunning 13-mile long river of  ice known as Mendenhall Glacier.    
Your afternoon includes a high-speed catamaran ride aboard The Fjord Express.  The narrated tour gives you an up-close view of  
wildlife and whales in the Lynn Canal.  Lunch will be served during your cruise on The Fjord Express.  Westmark Inn Skagway * Lunch 
Included

DAY  4  Skagway, AK  
Today is another open day to explore Skagway. Be sure to take in the seven-block corridor along Broadway which features historic 
false front shops and restaurants, wooden sidewalks and locals in period costumes. If  you would like to take in additional excursions, this 
is the perfect time to do so, and as always your tour guide will be happy to assist you. Westmark Inn Skagway
 
DAY  5  Skagway, AK to  Whitehorse, AK
Sightseeing will be done this morning by rail aboard the White Pass & Yukon Railroad, taking you from Skagway to 
Fraser.  A stop for lunch will be at the Caribou Crossing Trading Post, which includes an ice cream parlor, bakery, gift shop 
and more. En route to Whitehorse, several stops for photos will be made at locations such as  Emerald Lake and Miles 
Canyon. The last event of  the day is a self-guided tour of  the S.S. Klondike, a fully-restored sternwheeler.  Best Western Gold Rush Inn

DAY  6  Whitehorse, YT to Tok, AK
As you move on to Tok today, numerous photo stops will be made along the way at “must-see” locations.  Young’s Motel * Breakfast Included

Denali National Park
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     Book and Pay in Full by April 13, 2018  Save 3% on Net Sale

DAY  7  Tok, AK to Fairbanks, AK
You are off to Gold Dredge #8 today. Known as the “floating workhorse,”  it has extracted millions of  ounces of  gold from Alaska.  
Enjoy exploring here on your own and do a little panning for gold as well! At the Morris Thompson Cultural & Visitor Center, located 
on the banks of  the Chena River in downtown Fairbanks, get great insight into the natural and cultural history of  the area. The evening 
concludes with an authentic Salmon Bake at Pioneer Park.  Bear Lodge at Wedgewood Resort * Dinner Included

DAY   8  Fairbanks, AK to Denali, AK
Get ready for the Riverboat Discovery cruise this morning!  The cruise will take you into the heart of  Alaska and introduce you to a 
family who has made the rivers of  Alaska a way of  life for five generations. Alaskan Native Guides will take you on a personalized tour 
of  the Chena Indian Village.  Again photo stops will be made en route to Denali.   Denali Grizzly Bear Resort * Lunch Included

DAY   9  Denali, AK
The featured activity today is the Tundra Wilderness Tour, where you will travel 62 miles into Denali National Park with a narrated 
history of  Park Road, offering some of  the best views of  wildlife and Mt. Denali.  Denali Grizzly Bear Resort * Lunch Included

DAY 10  Denali, AK to Anchorage, AK
The morning drive to Anchorage once again provides exceptional photo opportunities as key locations along the route.  Take a self-
guided tour of  the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race Headquarters, where the museum features displays, video exhibits, and more on the 
history of  the Iditarod.  Clarion Suites Downtown * Breakfast Included

DAY 11  Anchorage, AK
Today enjoy time on your own to explore Anchorage. This is a great time to take the Anchorage Trolley, do a wildlife tour, or see the area 
by helicopter or plane.  Clarion Suites Downtown * Breakfast Included

DAY  12  Anchorage, AK
Your day begins with the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, which is dedicated to preserving Alaska’s wildlife and takes care of  
orphaned and injured animals.  This afternoon you are on the 26 Glacier Cruise departing from Whittier for a trip through Prince 
William Sound. Experience wildlife, the beauty of  the fjords, and see ice calving.   Lunch will be served aboard the ship.  Clarion Suites 
Downtown * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY  13  Anchorage, AK to Marshall, MN
Your trip concludes today with your morning flight home.   

Juneau City Tour
Mendenhall Glacier
The Fjord Express

White Pass & Yukon Railroad
SS Klondike

Gold Dredge #8
Morris Thompson Cultural Visitor Center

Alaska Salmon Bake
Riverboat Discovery

Tundra Wilderness Tour
Mt. Denali

Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race Headquarters
Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

26 Glacier Cruise
5 Breakfasts / 4 Lunches / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Passport
Required

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Activity Level: Extremely Active  
Must be able to participate in physical activities such 
as longer walking tours, walking on uneven ground, 

standing for periods of  time and climbing stairs. 

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$4,315
$3,965
$3,790
$5,610

Credit Card 
Price Per Person

$4,445
$4,083
$3,905
$5,775

Tour Price Includes Round Trip Airfare (Baggage Not Included)

Whale Breaching
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DISCOVER ALASKA 
With a Yukon and Double Denali Land & Sea Journey  

July 26 - August 8, 2018
Your next great adventure awaits you in Alaska, a land literally larger than life.  Home to 

Denali, the highest mountain in North America, glaciers as tall as skyscrapers, three million lakes 
and more untamed wilderness than you can imagine.  Your land and sea journey allow you to 

experience both the heart of Alaska as well as the crystalline waters of the Inside Passage.

DAY  1:   Marshall, MN to Minneapolis, MN
Enjoy a leisurely evening in Minneapolis before tomorrow’s morning flight.  Hilton Garden Inn Bloomington

DAY  2:   Minneapolis, MN to Anchorage, AK
You will arrive mid-afternoon in Anchorage where you will meet your Holland America Journey Host to learn more about your Alaska 
adventure.  Hotel To Be Announced

DAY  3:   Anchorage, AK to Denali National Park
Today board the luxurious domed rail cars of  the McKinley Explorer to Denali for a two-night stay at this magnificent national 
treasure. Your domed car offers a superb 360-degree view of  the Alaska landscapes and you will have a personal host guide to provide 
commentary about the area you are traveling through.  There is also a full restaurant, bar and outdoor viewing platform on the train.  
Hotel To Be Announced 

DAY  4:   Denali National Park
Featured today is an unforgettable Tundra Wilderness Tour.  This tour is a fully narrated sightseeing excursion that takes you deep into 
Denali National Park.  This will be an amazing opportunity to see both the mountain itself  and Denali’s iconic wildlife. Your afternoon 
is yours to explore Denali at your leisure.   Hotel To Be Announced
 
DAY  5:  Denali National Park to Fairbanks, AK
Today you are headed to Fairbanks, Alaska’s Golden Heart City.  Embrace your inner prospector as you pan for gold at historic Gold
Dredge 8, outside Fairbanks in the Tanana Valley gold fields. Westmark Fairbanks Hotel

DAY  6:  Fairbanks, AK to Dawson City, YT
Your journey continues as you board a short flight bound for colorful Dawson City, Yukon. In Dawson City wander the old boardwalks  
as you imagine Jack London here writing The Call of  the Wild.   Westmark Inn Dawson

DAY  7:  Dawson City, YT
You can enjoy optional excursions in Dawson City today and then take in a nostalgic Yukon River paddle-wheeler cruise aboard the 
Klondike Spirit.  Westmark Inn Dawson
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DAY 10:   Skagway, AK
Bid farewell to your Journey Host and embark your waiting 
Holland America luxury cruise ship the Volendam.  All Meals 
Included on Ship

DAY 11:   Skagway, AK to Glacier Bay, AK
Cruise the ice-studded fjords of  Glacier Bay, a national treasure 
that is considered to be one of  the most scenic waterways in the 
world. Ask the onboard park experts any questions you may have, 
such as “are orcas actually whales or why do glaciers look blue”? 
All Meals Included on Ship

DAY 12:  Glacier Bay, AK to Ketchikan, AK
Explore this uniquely Alaskan port, famous for its rich native 
culture, salmon fishing, and scenic Misty Fjords.  Be sure to snack 
on some of  Alaska’s best fish ‘n’ chips at Alava’s in Ketchikan. 
Optional excursions and tours are available.  All Meals Included on 
Ship

DAY 13:  At Sea
Relax and enjoy a full-day of  scenic Inside Passage cruising and 
immerse yourself  in Holland America elegance. All Meals Included 
on Ship

DAY 14:  Vancouver, BC to Minneapolis, MN
Your Land & Sea Journey concludes today with your flight home.

McKinley Explorer Train From Anchorage to Denali
Denali National Park

Tundra Wilderness Tour
Gold Dredge #8

Klondike Spirit Paddlewheeler 
Dawson to Whitehorse Tour on Klondike Highway

White Pass Train from Fraser to Skagway
Inside Passage Cruising

HIGHLIGHTS

Passport
Required

Cash Price 
Per Person

$5,835
$5,785
$5,075
$5,055

Credit Card 
Price Per Person

$6,010
$5,960
$5,225
$5,205

Cat. B Balcony Dbl
Cat. BB Balcony Dbl
Cat. C Oceanview Dbl
Cat. D Oceanview Dbl

Contact Office for Single Occupancy Pricing

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability
Subject to Change Hosted by American Holland America Cruise Staff

Activity Level: Moderately Active 
Itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days.  Must be able to climb stairs and 

walk a reasonable distance over uneven ground.

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel, 
Pre-Cruise Hotel Stay, Roundtrip Flights, Roundtrip 
Airport Transfers, Cruise Land & Sea Package and 

All Meals on Ship

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Travel Protection, Pre-Paid Gratuities, Beverage 

Package, Airport Baggage Fees and Optional 
Excursions and Tours

DAY   8:   Dawson, City, YT to Whitehorse, YT
Follow the route of  Klondike gold stampeders in style to Whitehorse, the rugged capital of  the Yukon Territory. There is an included 
lunch stop in historic Minto. Westmark Whitehorse  Lunch Included

DAY   9:   Whitehorse, YT to Skagway, AK
Continue along the Klondike Trail by coach to Fraser, where you will board the historic White Pass train,  riding the narrow-gauge rails 
into Skagway. In Skagway, immerse yourself  in the gold rush history here -- from the Brothel Museum to the action-packed Days of  ‘98  
Show.  Westmark Inn Skagway

Gold Dredge #8

McKinley Explorer
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GRAND ALASKA LAND TOUR
2018 Dates Available

If our 2018 Exploring Alaska land tour date doesn’t work with your travel schedule, 
our Grand Alaska Land Tour has numerous dates for you to choose from.  It

still offers all the must-see sites of Alaska, but offers travel date flexibility at a great price! 

Day  1:  Flight to Anchorage, AK
Your flight will take you directly into Anchorage where you will have an opportunity to relax before your Grand Alaska Land Tour begins.

Day  2: Anchorage, AK to Valdez, AK
This morning, board a deluxe motor coach for today’s grand adventure to Valdez. Drive through the Matanuska 
Susitna Valley where world record, monster vegetables are grown in the 24-hour daylight. Stop at Worthington Glacier for a look 
at this gigantic piece of  ice. Valdez, nestled between the waterfront and the mountains, giving it the nickname “Alaska’s Little 
Switzerland” is your evening destination.  Breakfast  Included

Day  3:  Valdez, AK 
Your morning includes a self-guided tour of  the Valdez Museum.  Later, you’ll board a Glacier & Wildlife Cruise and 
travel through the majestic Prince William Sound. Explore the three-mile face of  the mighty Columbia Glacier and 
hear tales of  the region as told by the Alaskan crew. Keep your eyes open for seals, sea lions, otters, whales, dolphins and 
puffins throughout this half-day exploration cruise. You’ll return to Valdez for the evening.  Breakfast & Lunch Included

Day  4:  Valdez, AK to Fairbanks, AK
Board the motorcoach for a journey north to the largest city in the interior, Fairbanks, also known as the Golden Heart City. The 
route takes you along Wrangell-St. Elias National Park, the largest park in the U.S., and the Trans-Alaska Pipeline.  Breakfast Included

Day  5:  Fairbanks, AK
Learn how the gold rush affected Alaska’s interior on a sightseeing tour with an included visit to the Museum of  the 
North. Time will be available for shopping, walking or dining on your own in the downtown area.  Cruise the Chena 
River aboard a grand sternwheeler and travel back to the time when traditional riverboats plied the waterways of  Alaska’s 
interior during the late 1800s.  Tonight, partake in an optional authentic salmon bake. Breakfast Included

Mt. Denali
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Worthington Glacier
Valdez Museum

Glacier & Wildlife Cruise
Columbia Glacier

Prince William Sound
Fairbanks City Tour 
Fairbanks Museum

Sternwheeler Chena River Cruise
Denali National Park

Tundra Wilderness Tour
Alaska Railroad

Anchorage City Tour
Alaska Native Heritage Center

9 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Hotel Airport Shuttles in Alaska, Tour 

Package with Excursions and Meals as Noted

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Roundtrip Airfare, Travel Protection, Airport 

Baggage Fees and Gratuities 

Day  6:  Fairbanks, AK to Denali National Park
Ride the motor coach south to Denali National Park. Enjoy an afternoon of  exploring this pristine area at your leisure by either 
participating in a complimentary park service activity or optional tour.  There are many to choose from, including mild or wild river 
rafting, flightseeing Mt. Denali, a jet boat safari on the Nenana River or a visit to an iditarod champion award-winning kennel.  Breakfast 
Included

Day  7:  Denali National Park
Today, travel deep into Denali National Park on the Tundra Wilderness Tour and search the pristine wilderness for bears, moose, 
caribou, and Dall sheep. This six to eight hour journey is narrated, allowing for insight into the animals, flora and fauna of  this 
spectacular region.  Breakfast & Snack Box

Day  8:  Denali National Park to Anchorage, AK
Enjoy a morning of  leisure for exploration on your own. This afternoon, board the world-famous Alaska Railroad for the scenic day trip 
to Anchorage. As you travel in a glass domed rail car, enjoy the stunning beauty of  Alaska along the way.  Breakfast Included

Day  9:  Anchorage, AK
Enjoy a city tour of  Anchorage, which includes the historical downtown district. Included is a visit to the Alaska Native Heritage Center, 
a gathering place that celebrates, perpetuates and shares Alaska Native cultures. Tonight, feast on an Alaskan style meal and share tales 
from the road with your traveling companions. Breakfast & Dinner Included

5/11 to 5/20 
5/25 to 6/3
6/8 to 6/17
6/22 to 7/1
7/6 to 7/15

7/20 to 7/29
8/3 to 8/12

8/17 to 8/26
8/31 to 9/9

Cash Price 
Per Person

           $2,145
             $2,625
             $2,695
             $2,695 
             $2,695
             $2,695
             $2,695
             $2,695
             $2,625
       

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $2,210
              $2,710           
              $2,780
              $2,780
              $2,780
              $2,780
              $2,780
              $2,780
              $2,710

Activity Level: Moderatively Active 
Must be able to walk reasonable distances, stand for short periods of  time and climb stairs. 

Optional excursions will vary on activity level.

Day 10:  Anchorage, AK to Home
Your Alaska journey comes to an end today with a flight out of  
Anchorage.  Breakfast Included

Bald Eagle

All Prices Double Occupancy Hosted by Premier Alaska Tours

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change
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MINNESOTA IRON RANGE
August 2 - 5, 2018

The Minnesota Iron Range in northeastern Minnesota sits atop the largest iron ore deposit in 
North America and is surrounded by glacial lakes, rugged forests, and unique terrain.  This area is 

as rich in heritage as in ore, making northern Minnesota a continued favorite. 

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Mountain Iron, MN
Arriving in Chisholm this afternoon, enjoy a guided tour of  the Minnesota Museum of  Mining in Chisholm, MN.  You will have the rare 
opportunity to climb aboard historic equipment used to mine the Mesabi Range’s rich iron ore, including mining trucks and a 1907 
steam locomotive.  Be sure to explore the replica underground mine and mining town!   Holiday Inn Express & Suites * Dinner Included

DAY  2:  Mountain Iron, MN 
Your day begins at the North American Bear Center with a self-guided tour. The NABC is the only black bear and 
wildlife educational facility of  its kind and is dedicated to replacing myths with facts about bears.  Following the NABC, 
enjoy lunch and some free time in downtown Ely.  The last activity of  the day is the International Wolf  Center where 
the focus is on the survival of  the wolf  population through education. Tour the Center at your leisure observing their 
award-winning educational exhibits and of  course their ambassador wolf  pack.    Hampton Inn & Suites * Breakfast Included 

DAY  3:  Mountain Iron, MN to Grand Rapids, MN
As you make your way to Grand Rapids today, you will stop in Soudan for a guided tour of  the Lake Vermillion-Soudan Underground 
Mine State Park.  The Soudan Mine once referred to as the Cadillac of  Mines, offers an underground tour providing the perfect 
opportunity for a truly one of  a kind mining experience.   Your afternoon includes a guided tour of  Hibbing and a viewing of  Hull-
Rust Mahoning Mine, the worlds largest open pit mine and often referred to as the Grand Canyon of  the North.  Country Inn by Carlson* 
Breakfast & Dinner Included 

DAY 4:  Grand Rapids, MN to Home
Your Minnesota Iron Range tour concludes today.  Breakfast Included 

Soudan Mine (By Minnesota DNR)
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Minnesota Museum of  Mining
North American Bear Center

International Wolf  Center
Lake Vermillion-Soudan Underground Mine State Park

Guided Tour of  Hibbing including Hull-Rust Mahoning Mine 
3 Breakfasts / 2 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Moderately Active

Involves some physical activity. Must be able to walk short distances, climb stairs and stand for periods of  time. 

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$615
$545
$515
$820

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$635
$565
$530
$840

Book and Pay in Full by May 2, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net Sale

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Internationl Wolf  Center

American   Black Bear

Soudan Mine Tour
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MACKINAC ISLAND
August 5 - 12, 2018

Mackinac Island is considered the jewel of the Great Lakes.  Limited to transportation by horse and 
buggy, bicycle or foot and completely surrounded by water, it has escaped the vast changes 

of time.  Mackinac Island has such a diverse selection of activities, regardless of your
interests, you will always have something enjoyable to do! 

DAY 1:  Marshall, MN to Green Bay, WI
Today will be a travel day aboard your luxury motor coach. Sit back, relax and enjoy the scenic view!  Americinn Lodge & Suites Green Bay 
East 

DAY 2:  Green Bay, WI to Ludington, MI
Your day begins at the Wisconsin Maritime Museum, the Midwest’s largest maritime museum. Located on the shores of  Lake Michigan, 
the museum is a unique place to learn about sailors, shipbuilders, and the submarines built here during WWII.  Following lunch, board 
the S.S. Badger for a four-hour cruise to Ludington, MI.  Holiday Inn Express & Suites * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

DAY 3:  Ludington, MI to Mackinaw City, MI
You will travel today through the beautiful interior of  Michigan arriving in Mackinaw City, MI this afternoon.  Following dinner, board  
Shepler’s Ferry for an Evening Lighthouse Cruise.  This cruise allows you to see five Michigan lighthouses and stunning coastline views 
of  Wilderness State Park.  Your expert guides will entertain you with the history and stories of  each lighthouse.   Clarion Hotel Beachfront 
* Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY 4:  Mackinaw City, MI to Mackinac Island, MI
An early day today as you board Shepler’s Island Ferry to Mackinac Island.  Upon arriving on the island, step back in time and enjoy a 
horse-drawn carriage ride around the island.  Following the carriage tour, delight in a delicious lunch at the Grand Hotel.  Open since 
1887, it brings you to a bygone era of  old-world hospitality and charm.  You will have free time this afternoon to explore the island on 
your own.   Lakeview Hotel on Mackinac Island * Breakfast & Lunch Included  

Grand Hotel
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Wisconsin Maritime Museum
SS Badger Ferry

Sheplers Evening Lighthouse Cruise
Mackinac Island Carriage Tour

Lunch at Grand Hotel
Frederik Meijer Gardens

Chocolate Manor
7 Breakfasts / 2 Lunches / 3 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

DAY 5:  Mackinac Island, MI
A free day for you to enjoy the island.  Perhaps you would like to 
visit some of  the favorite sites such as Fort Mackinac, St. Anne’s 
Catholic Church or Mackinac Island State Park. Maybe you would 
enjoy renting a bike and taking a leisurely pedal around the island 
or participating in any one of  a number of  island tours available.  
Lakeview Hotel on Mackinac Island * Breakfast Included  

DAY 6:  Mackinac Island, MI to Grand Rapids, MI
Shepler’s Island Ferry brings you back to the mainland this 
morning where you will enjoy a guided indoor tour and a narrated 
outdoor tram tour of  the Frederik Meijer Gardens. The gardens 
are considered by many to be a masterpiece of  art and nature 
combined and are ranked in the top 100-most visited art museums 
in the world!  Drury Inn & Suites * Breakfast Included  

DAY 7:  Grand Rapids, MI to Davenport, IA
Experience a guided tour of  the Chocolate Manor today, a 
locally owned chocolate maker which, using only the finest quality 
ingredients produces an assortment of  over 100 delicious 
chocolates, including creams, decadent truffles, and mouth water 
toffees.  Best Western Plus * Breakfast & Dinner Included  

DAY 8:  Davenport, IA to Home
Your tour concludes today.  Breakfast Included  

Cash Price 
Per Person

$1,705
$1,475
$1,365
$2,380

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$1,760
$1,520
$1,405
$2,450 Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Moderately Active 

Itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days. Must be able to walk a reasonable distance and stand for longer periods of  time.

Book and Pay in Full by May 1, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net SaleDouble

Triple
Quad
Single

Wisconsin Shoreline

Frederik Meijer Gardens
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AUGUST MYSTERY TOUR
August 17 - 26, 2018

Enjoy our mid-summer mystery tour and experience something new and exciting.
We can’t tell you where you are going, just that you will certainly have a good time!

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Moderately Active 
Must be able to participate in physical activities such as longer walking tours, walking on uneven ground, 

standing for periods of  time and climbing stairs. 

Book and Pay in Full by May 19, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net SaleDouble

Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$1,870
$1,645
$1,535
$2,560

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$1,925
$1,700
$1,580
$2,635 9 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 4 Dinners
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Grand Rapids Michigan Quilt Tour
August 21 - 26, 2018

This quilt tour provides you an opportunity to experience firsthand the techniques, the color, the 
heart, and the infinitely creative minds of some of the world’s finest quilters at the 

QuiltWeek Show in Grand Rapids, Michigan.  

DAY  1  Marshall, MN to Davenport, IA
Today will be a travel day.  Best Western Plus * Dinner Included

DAY  2  Davenport, IA to Grand Rapids, MI
As you continue your journey to Michigan, a stop in Holland, MI at Pressing Matters Quilt Shoppe will be made, where you will receive 
a delightful goodie bag and special shopping discounts.  Drury Inn & Suites Grand Rapids * Breakfast Included

DAY  3  Grand Rapids, MI
You will have the entire day to spend at the QuiltWeek show in Grand Rapids show located in the DeVos Place Convention Center.  This 
show will provide inspiration, advice, innovative products, new fabrics and of  course the perfect opportunity to exchange ideas.  This 
evening relax and enjoy dinner and live music as you set sail on the Grand Lady Riverboat for a scenic cruise  Drury Inn & Suites Grand 
Rapids * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  4  Grand Rapids, MI
Another inspiring day at the quilt show.  Feel free to shop as much as you would like as there is ample room on the motor coach to bring 
back all of  your purchases!   Drury Inn & Suites Grand Rapids * Breakfast Included

Pressing Matters Quilt Shoppe
QuiltWeek Show in Grand Rapids, MI
Grand Lady Riverboat Dinner Cruise

The Quilt Shop of  Two Rivers
5 Breakfasts / 2 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Activity Level: Moderately Active 
Must be able to walk a reasonable 

distance and stand for longer periods of  time.

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$1,080
$   945
$   875
$1,500

Credit Card 
Price Per Person

$1,115
$   970
$   900
$1,545

                   Book and Pay in Full by May 3, 2018  Save 3% on Net Sale

DAY  5  Grand Rapids, MI to Janesville, WI
Today you begin your journey home.  Prior to arriving in 
Wisconsin for our evening stay, you will have an opportunity to 
explore The Quilt Shop of  Two Rivers located in the historic 
Schroeder Brothers Department Store.    Hampton Inn * Breakfast 
Included

DAY  6  Janesville, WI to Home 
Your tour concludes today.   Breakfast Included

Grand Lady 
Photo By Beau Swanson
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Motor Barons, Motown & Niagara Falls
September 10 - 16, 2018

This tour allows you to see and experience some of the United States most iconic symbols and 
periods of times.  From the evolution of the car, the music that changed a generation and a 

natural wonder that is often referred to as the 8th Wonder of the World.  

DAY 1:  Marshall, MN to Janesville, WI
Sit back and relax on your luxury motor coach tour as you begin your journey to Michigan. Your Tour Director will share with you points 
of  interest along the way and ensure you have a great day!   Holiday Inn Express * Lunch Included

DAY 2:  Janesville, WI to Dearborn, MI
Arriving in Michigan today, you will tour VerHages Fruit Farm & Cider Mill.  Your tour includes the animal barn, a hayride where you 
will stop to pick your own apples, and then a cider demo where you will sample some delicious fresh cider and enjoy a homemade donut.  
Comfort Inn Near Greenfield Village * Breakfast Included

DAY 3:  Dearborn, MI 
Today starts with a self-guided tour of  the Ford Rouge Factory Tour, a five-part tour that puts you in the center of  one of  
America’s most famous manufacturing complexes.  This tour includes the Legacy Theater, the Manufacturing Innovation Theater, the 
Observation Deck Tour, the Assembly Walking Plant Tour and the Legacy Gallery.  After lunch in Greenfield Village, you will tour the 
Henry Ford Museum of  American Innovation.  Immerse yourself  in the stories of  the greatest innovators, step onto the bus where Rosa 
Parks took a stand or play pilot as you explore flight innovations and so much more.  Your day concludes with more time to experience 
Greenfield Village.  Whether you take a ride in a real Model T, pull glass with a world-class artisan, or watch an 1867 baseball game, there is 
certainly something for everyone!  Comfort Inn Near Greenfield Village * Breakfast Included
 
DAY 4:  Dearborn, MI to Niagara Falls, ON
Enroute to Canada today, you’ll first stop in Detroit for a guided tour of  the city.  You’ll be surprised by this great American City with its 
revitalized riverfront, magnificent architecture, colorful history and more.  Before leaving Detroit, you’ll also enjoy a guided tour of  the 
Motown Museum where you’ll have an opportunity to re-live the music that changed a generation. Your day concludes with Oh Canada 
Eh? Dinner show.  An entertaining and hilarious musical celebration of  Canada’s culture & traditions, featuring more than 65 songs that 
were made famous by or written by Canadians.  The show is held in a beautiful log-cabin style theatre.  Doubletree Fallsview Resort & Spa 
* Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

The Henry Ford  Museum
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DAY 5:  Niagara Falls, ON to Westlake, OH
It is all about Niagara Falls today!  You will begin with a guided 
tour of  the city and the area surrrounding the Falls, followed by 
lunch at Elements on the Falls Restaurant.  The restaurant sits on 
the upper level of  Table Rock Centre just steps from the brink of  
Horseshoe Falls.  Following lunch, Hornblower Niagara Cruises 
will take you on a Voyage to the Falls boat tour.  This legendary 
tour takes you as close as possible to the thundering roar, awesome 
power, and amazing mist of  the Mighty Falls.  Hampton Inn Cleve-
land-Westlake * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY  6:  Westlake, OH to Davenport, IA
Arriving in Indiana this afternoon enjoy a guided tour of  
the South Bend Chocolate Factory and Museum where your 
behind the scenes factory tour will treat you to a history lesson of  
chocolate and its origins.  The tour includes panning, enrobing 
and of  course tasting samples! Best Western Plus Steeplegate Inn * 
Breakfast Included

DAY  7:  Davenport, IA to Home
Your Motor Barons, Motown & Niagara Falls tour concludes this 
afternoon as you return home. Breakfast Included

VerHages Fruit Farm & Cider Mill
Ford Rouge Factory Tour

Henry Ford Museum
Greenfield Village

Guided Tour of  Detroit
Motown Museum

Oh Canada Eh? Dinner Show
Niagara Falls Tour

Voyage to the Falls Boat Tour
South Bend Chocolate Factory Tour & Museum

6 Breakfasts / 3 Lunches / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Moderately Active 

 Must be able to walk a reasonable distance on uneven ground and stand for periods of  time.  

Book and Pay in Full by June 12, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net Sale

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $1,650 
             $1,515
             $1,445        
             $2,100

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $1,700
            $1,565
            $1,490
            $2,165

Passport
Required

Niagara Falls

Oh Canada Eh? Dinner Show
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50th ANNUAL APPLEJACK FESTIVAL
September 21 - 23, 2018

Kick off the apple harvest with a tour to the 50th Annual Applejack Festival in Nebraska, 
named one of the top 10 Fall Harvest Festivals in America!  The Festival features apple treats of all 

types in addition to craft fairs, a parade, live music and a carnival! 

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Omaha, NE
Sit back, relax and enjoy the autumn scenery as we make our way south.  Upon arriving in Omaha, enjoy some leisure time at the Old 
Market where you will have an opportunity to explore Omaha’s most historic and entertaining neighborhood.  Prior to dinner, there is a 
River City Star Sightseeing Cruise on the Missouri River, followed by dinner on your own at the Old Market.    Magnolia Hotel  

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Moderate Activity
Must be able to walk a moderate distance over uneven ground, climb stairs and stand for a period of  time.  

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$505
$465
$440
$660

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$520
$475
$455
$680

Book and Pay in Full by June 23, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net SaleItinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Old Market
River City Star Sightseeing Cruise

AppleJack Festival with Parade and Craft Fairs
Trinity Heights

2 Breakfasts / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS
DAY  2:  Omaha, NE
This morning you are off to the 50th Annual AppleJack Festival 
to celebrate the kickoff of  the apple harvest.  You will definitely 
want to try all the apple treats offered, such as apple pie, apple 
cider, apple donuts, candy apples and more.  This afternoon be 
sure to catch the AppleJack Parade and visit the numerous craft 
fairs being held.  Dinner tonight will be at the historic Crook 
House, once home to General George Crook from Fort Oma-
ha. A guided tour will be included.  Magnolia Hotel * Breakfast & 
Dinner Included   

DAY  3:  Omaha, NE to Home
As you make your way home, you will have time to tour Trinity 
Heights in Sioux City, Iowa. Trinity Heights includes two dozen 
shrines, a memorial garden, and 14 acres of  spacious walkways 
and green spaces.  You will want to make sure to view the two 
magnificent statues at each end of  Trinity Heights and the life-
sized carving of  the Last Supper.   Breakfast Included

Apple Harvest Treats
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BLACK HILLS & CUSTER STATE PARK
Featuring the Buffalo Round-Up

September 25 - 29, 2018
Join us in the Black Hills and get a real feel for South Dakota as it was over a 

hundred years ago.  From the beautiful untouched landscape, the thunder of a buffalo herd, 
an old west town and more, your trip will be truly monumental!

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Deadwood, SD
Today is a travel day so sit back, let us do the driving so you can enjoy the scenery!  Deadwood Gulch Gaming Resort

DAY  2:  Deadwood, SD
You will arrive at the State Game Lodge Resort in time for a delicious buffet lunch.  After lunch, your Buffalo Safari Jeep Rides will give 
you an exciting off-road adventure deep into the wildlife herds and provide an unforgettable tour of  the backcountry.  The park features 
71,000 acres with free-roaming buffalo, burros, bighorn sheep prairie dogs and more.  Following your jeep tour, a step on guide will join
us for a tour of  the Crazy Horse Memorial.  After dinner this evening, enjoy the Night Lighting at Mt. Rushmore, complete with a 
presentation by a park ranger.  Be sure to catch the video featuring Mt. Rushmore from start to finish.  Deadwood Gulch Gaming Resort * 
Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY  3:  Deadwood, SD
Today is yours to explore Deadwood at your leisure.  There is a wide variety of  options for you to choose from.  Perhaps you would enjoy 
the Adams Museum and House, the Days of  ‘76 Museum, or the Tatanka: Story of  the Bison Museum. Perhaps a visit to Broken Boot 
Gold Mine or Boot Hill is of  more interest.  Deadwood offers history, nature, casinos and more and with the help of  your Tour Director, 
your day can be as active or relaxed as you desire.  Deadwood Gulch Gaming Resort * Breakfast Included

American Bison
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Buffalo Safari Jeep Ride
Crazy Horse Memorial

Night Lighting at Mount Rushmore, Custer State Park
Custer State Park Buffalo Roundup

1880 Town
Mitchell Corn Palace

4 Breakfasts / 2 Lunches / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Moderate Activity
Must be able to walk a moederate distance over uneven ground and stand for a period of  time.  

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$    835
$    795
$    745
$1,100

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$    860
$    820
$    765
$1,130

Book and Pay in Full by June 27, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net Sale

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

DAY  4:  Deadwood, SD to Mitchell, SD
This morning feel the thunder of  pre-historic beasts as they rumble by in Custer State Park’s Annual Buffalo Roundup. Witness as 
cowboys on horseback herd nearly 1,350 buffalo in for the annual sorting, branding and vaccination of  the herd to 
protect the once almost extinct buffalo. As you make your way to Mitchell for your evening stay, you’ll stop at the 1880 
Town featuring over 30 buildings from the 1880’s to 1920’s.  Furnished with thousands of  relics, historical accounts 
and photographs, it provides a great look into early South Dakota. Comfort Inn & Suites * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  5:  Mitchell, SD to Home
Today you’ll tour the iconic Corn Palace. Decorated with several murals made out of  10 different colors of  corn, each framed with native 
grasses, straw, milo and sourdough.  Following lunch, you will continue your journey home.  Breakfast & Lunch Included

Mount Rushmore Night Lighting

Mitchell Corn Palace
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AUTUMN IN NEW ENGLAND
Fabulous Foliage From The Mountains To The Seashore

September 29 - October 13, 2018
Enjoy the colorful splendor of Autumn on this exciting new tour!  The New England 

states of New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine and Massachusetts are featured in this tour 
which includes all of your favorite locations and some stunning new ones as well.  

DAY 1:  Marshall, MN to Davenport, IA
Sit back and relax aboard our luxury motor coach and enjoy the beautiful autumn scenery as you begin your journey to New England.   
Comfort Inn & Suites * Dinner Included

DAY 2:  Davenport, IA to Milan, OH
Your tour director will be sure to keep you entertained as well as point out all the interesting sites along the way as you continue traveling 
toward the East Coast.  Comfort Inn & Suites Sandusky South * Breakfast Included

DAY 3:  Milan, OH to Geneva, NY
You’ll arrive in New York this afternoon and begin with a guided tour of  the Sonnenberg Gardens & Mansion.  Sonnenberg, meaning 
“sunny hill” in German sums up perfectly this 40-room estate, greenhouse and themed gardens, once the stunning home of  one of  New 
York’s most prominent families.  A very special “Flavor of  the Lakes” dinner is the perfect completion to your day.  Fairfield Inn & Suites 
* Breakfast & Dinner Included
 
DAY 4:  Geneva, NY to Malone, NY
The fabulous islands await you on this “Two Nation Cruise” offering historic and natural wonders in both American and Canadian 
water!  A delectable lunch will also be served during your cruise.  A stop on Heart Island for a tour through the impressive Boldt Castle,
built and owned by millionaire proprietor of  the world-famous Waldorf  Astoria Hotel.  This castle was built to replicate a full-size Rhineland 
castle, with the structure rising an impressive six stories.  Holiday Inn Express & Suites * Breakfast & Lunch Included

White Mountains
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DAY 5:  Malone, NY to Plymouth, NH
Today enjoy a bit of  Vermont beginning with a cruise on Lake Champlain, Vermont’s Great Lake!  While on board the Ethan Allen, 
enjoy the stunning views of  the majestic Adirondack Mountains of  New York and the Green Mountains of  Vermont.  In addition, a 
delectable brunch, complete with champagne, will be served.  Following your cruise, you’ll take a guided Von Trapp Historic Tour where 
you will learn about the “Sound of  Music” family as you tour the property and grounds.  The Green Mountains provide a magnificent 
backdrop to the property.  Fairfield Inn & Suites * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY  6:  Plymouth, NH 
This morning you will travel through scenic mountain passages to “The Rocks Estate”.  Perched on pristine mountainous 
terrain, this multi-functional estate includes a Christmas tree farm, maple sugar house, gift shop and more.  You will enjoy an 
interactive virtual tour of  the sap boiling process in the sugarhouse and maple museum.    Lunch will be in North Conway Village, one 
of  New Hampshire’s most charming villages complete with an Austrian-style train station, white church steeples and colonial-era shops.  
Following lunch, you’ll travel the Kancamagus Highway, New Hampshire’s White Mountain’s number one foliage roadway, filled with 
mountain vistas and charming views of  the picturesque mountain valleys.  The afternoon concludes with a Taste of  New Hampshire 
Mountain Train Ride.  Delectable samples of  New Hampshire made and grown products will be served as you ride the rails through the 
majestic White Mountains of  New Hampshire.  A delicious New England dinner at the Woodstock Inn will round out your day.  Fairfield 
Inn & Suites * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  7:  Plymouth, NH to Dover, NH
Today begins with a New Hampshire Lakes Region Tour, including Squam Lake, the location of  the “On Golden Pond” film.  Mill Falls 
Marketplace, filled with shops, unique boutiques, and eateries, on the shore of  beautiful Lake Winnipesaukee is the perfect location for 
lunch and with time allowed for you to explore on your own.  After lunch, you’ll tour Castle in the Clouds, a 16-room mansion built on 
5,500 acres overlooking Lake Winnipesaukee and the Ossipee Mountains.  This location will give you a great opportunity to capture 
some wonderful autumn photographs.  Before arriving at your hotel for the evening, you’ll stop at a New Hampshire vineyard for a taste 
with a view!   Comfort Inn & Suites * Breakfast Included

DAY  8:  Dover, NH
You’ll enjoy a full day of  sightseeing beginning with a guided Southern Maine Coast Tour, which will include York Beach with the 
Nubble Lighthouse, the quaint seaside town of  Ogunquit, the fishing village of  Perkins Cove and much more.  In Kennebunkport, 
there will be time for lunch and explore the many shops and galleries.  This afternoon you’ll cruise main’s rugged, rocky coast with a 
Lighthouse Lover’s Cruise.  Your cruise includes the Calendar Islands, coastal forts, seven lighthouses and of  course watch for wildlife 
often found along the shores.  This evening includes a Maine Lobsterbake dinner complete with some authentic east coast entertainment!  
Comfort Inn & Suites * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  9:  Dover, NH to Randolph, MA
Massachusetts is your destination today begining with a guided historic tour of  Boston.  You’ll follow the Freedom Trail, see historic 
sites such as the USS Constitution, Boston Common, Bunker Hill, Old Granary Burial Grounds and more.  Then take part in one of  
the most pivotal events of  the Revolutionary War that forever changed the course of  American history!  Meet the colonists, explore the 
shops and dump tea overboard during your Boston Tea Party Ships & Reenactment.  You will then have time to explore on your own and 
have dinner at Faneuil Hall, the historic center filled with shops, eateries, and carts of  hand-crafted gifts.  Comfort Inn & Suites * Breakfast 
& Dinner Included

Power House of  Boldt Castle
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Active 

Combines longer days with some shorter days.  Must be able to walk a reasonable distance on uneven ground 
and stand for longer periods of  time.  

Book and Pay in Full by June 29, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net Sale

Sonnenberg Gardens & Mansion
 1000 Islands Lunch Cruise

  Boldt Castle
 Champlain Champagne Lunch Cruise

 Von Trapp Historic Tour
 The Rocks Estate Maple Experience

 North Conway Village
 Kancamagus Highway

 Taste of  New Hampshire Mountain Train Ride
 New Hampshire Lakes Region Tour

 Mill Falls Marketplace
 Castle in the Clouds

 New Hampshire Vineyard
 Southern Maine Coast Tour
 Kennebunkport Waterfront
 Lighthouse Lover’s Cruise

 Maine Lobsterbake Dinner with Entertainment
 Boston Historic Tour

 Boston Tea Party Ships & Reenactment
 Faneuil Hall/Quincy Market 

Plymouth Tour
 The Pilgrim Experience
 Cranberry Harvest Tour

 Martha’s Vineyard Cruise and Tour
Corning Museum of  Glass

Studebaker National Museum
14 Breakfasts / 2 Lunches / 6 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $2,695    
             $2,420
             $2,280        
             $3,640

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $2,780
            $2,495
            $2,350
            $3,750

DAY 10:  Randolph, MA to South Yarmouth, MA
You will meet your guide this morning for a tour of  
Plymouth, “America’s Hometown”.  Hear stories of  the journey our 
forefathers took aboard the Mayflower, as you view the Mayflower 
II afloat in Plymouth Harbor,  There will be time to explore and 
see Plymouth Rock and the Pilgrim’s landing site.  During your 
Pilgrim Experience, your costumed pilgrim guide will share with 
you stories of  survival and the Pilgrim’s relationships with the 
Native American.  Get a glimpse into the simple life with a tour 
of  the oldest remaining house, the 1640 Richard Sparrow House.  
Later today, in Cranberry Country, in addition to a guided tour 
through the bogs, learn about the history surrounding this famous 
fruit and see the harvest process in person!  Riviera Beach Resort  * 
Breakfast Included

DAY 11:  Hyannis, MA
The entire day will be spent touring Martha’s Vineyard.  Your 
tour will include the famous Gingerbread Houses, Island 
Tabernacle and Antique Carousel of  Oak Bluffs as well as 
Edgartown, filled with quaint shops, eateries, and attractions.  
Throughout the tour, your guide will entertain you with the 
history and stories of  Martha’s Vineyard.  You’ll have free time 
to shop and dine here as well.  Riviera Beach Resort  * Breakfast and 
Dinner Included

DAY 12:  South Yarmouth, MA to Painted Post, NY
Relax aboard your luxury motor coach and enjoy the beautiful 
scenery of  the New England states as we begin our journey home.  
Holiday Inn Express * Breakfast Included

DAY 13:  Painted Post, NY to Westlake OH
Today includes the Corning Museum of  Glass where you can 
explore at your leisure.  The museum is filled with historical and 
art glass and offers opportunities to see demos and learn through 
hands-on exhibits.  Hampton Inn Cleveland-Westlake * Breakfast Included

DAY 14:  Westlake OH to Davenport, IA
As we draw closer to home, a stop in Indiana will be made to 
explore the Studebaker National Museum where you’ll see a wide 
variety of  automobiles, wagons, carriages and military vehicles
related to the Studebaker Corporation displayed.  Best Western Plus 
Steeplegate Inn * Breakfast Included

DAY 15:  Davenport, IA to Home
Your Autumn in New England tour comes to a close today as you 
arrive home this afternoon.   Breakfast Included

Mayflower II
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BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY 
October 5 - 7, 2018

It wasn’t by chance that rural Iowa and their beautiful covered bridges were the 
inspiration and filming location for the popular film “The Bridges of Madison County,” 

featuring Meryl Streep and Clint Eastwood.  In addition to the beautiful bridges, this tour features 
the splendor of rural Iowa and all it has to offer. 

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Des Moines, IA
Arriving in Sac City, Iowa after lunch, get ready to see the world’s Largest Popcorn Ball!  Your Sac City tour also includes the Sac 
County Freedom Rock featuring paintings that depict stories dear to the hearts of  local families.  The tour concludes with a tour of  the 
Chautauqua Building.  Built in 1908 it is the last of  its kind in Iowa and was originally built for social, musical  and religious events for 
area residents.  The evening will conclude with a “Mystery” event sure to entertain one and all.  Hampton Inn & Suites * Lunch Included 

DAY  2:  Des Moines, IA
Today focuses entirely on Madison County.  You’ll start with a guided tour of  Roseman Covered Bridge, followed by Hogback Covered 
Bridge and will end at Cutler-Donahue Covered Bridge at City Park.  Enjoy lunch here, just as Robert and Francesa did in the movie.  
Following lunch, take in the John Wayne birthplace and Museum, dedicated to Hollywood legend John Wayne.  Time will be  available 
for shopping and exploring Winterset’s historic town square.  Later you will tour the new Iowa Quilt Museum followed by  a tour and 
tasting of  handcrafted hard apple cider at Winterset Cidery.  Dinner will be at the Northside Cafe, the same cafe featured in the film.    
Hampton Inn & Suites * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included 

DAY  3:  Des Moines, IA to Home
Arriving in West Bend, Iowa today, enjoy a guided tour of  the Grotto of  the Redempton.  Frequently considered to be the “Eighth 
Wonder of  the World” and described as a “Miracle in Stone.”  The Grotto consists of  composites of  nine separate grottos, each 
portraying a scene in the life of  Christ. The tour concludes this afternoon.  Breakfast & Lunch Included 

Roseman Covered Bridge
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Tour of  Sac City
Guided Cover Bridges Tour 

John Wayne Birthplace & Museum
Iowa Quilt Museum

Winterset Cider
Guided Tour of  Grotto of  the Redemption

“Mystery” Event
2 Breakfasts / 3 Lunches / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Minimal Activity 

Involves minimal physical activity with some walking and possible stairs.

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$590
$540
$520
$735

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$610
$560
$535
$760

Book and Pay in Full by July 5, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net Sale

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

John Wayne Museum

Winterset Courthouse
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DULUTH & THE NORTH SHORE
October 9 - 12, 2018

In Duluth you’ll find an endless horizon where the largest freshwater lake in the world meets the sky.  
With rocky cliffs, pristine forests and historic sites, Duluth is a destination 

that will draw you back again and again. 

DAY 2:  Duluth, MN
Get to know Duluth better as a step-on guide joins you this 
morning for a tour of  the city.  This afternoon there will be free 
time to explore Canal Park at your leisure.   This evening, take a 
narrated cruise with never-ending views of  Duluth with the Vista 
Fleet Sightseeing Cruise.  The Suites at Canal Park * Breakfast Included

DAY 3:  Duluth, MN
This morning you will travel along the North Shore with your first 
stop being at Gooseberry Falls.  Be sure to look over the bridge on 
both sides to fully experience the waterfall before hiking down to 
the falls for some amazing photo opportunities.  Continuing on, a 
stop at Split Rock Lighthouse for a guided tour of  the lighthouse 
itself  as well as the restored keeper’s house, oil house, fog signal 
building and more.  Following lunch in Two Harbors, you will 
continue back to Duluth with a stop for treats at Betty’s Pies, 
thought to be some of  the best in the upper midwest!  The Suites at 
Canal Park * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY 4:  Duluth, MN to Home 
As you make your way home through beautiful Minnesota, a stop 
will be made at the stunning Munsinger Gardens and Clemens  
Gardens in St. Cloud, MN.  Breakfast Included

Gleensheen Historic Congdon Estate Tour
Guided Tour of  Duluth

Vista Fleet Sightseeing Cruise
Split Rock Lighthouse

Gooseberry Falls
Munsinger and Clemens Gardens

3 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch

HIGHLIGHTS

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $625       
             $550
             $515           
             $855

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $645
            $565
            $530
            $880

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Moderately Active 

Must be able to walk a reasonable distance and stand for longer periods of  time.

Book and Pay in Full by July 11, 2018 
and Save 3% on Net Sale

DAY 1:  Marshall, MN to Duluth, MN
An early morning departure allows you to arrive in Duluth for an afternoon guided tour of  the Glensheen Historic Congdon Estate.  The 
tour will completely immerse you in the life of  one of  Minnesota’s most influential families.  Your hotel is located right in Canal Park, 
allowing you a wide variety of  restaurants and shopping options to choose from at your leisure.   The Suites at Canal Park
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HOLIDAYS IN BRANSON
November 9 - 14, 2018

This tour is the official kick-off to the holiday season in Branson!
Join us for all the sights and sounds of Christmas featuring all of the fan-favorite shows.

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Kansas City, MO
Sit back, relax and enjoy the scenery as we make our way to Kansas City.   Drury Inn & Suites Kansas City Stadium  

DAY  2:  Kansas City, MO to Branson, MO
You’ll enjoy the contemporary vocal band SIX at the Hughes Brothers Theatre this afternoon.  The show features six real brothers who 
take musical entertainment to a whole new level.  After dinner this evening at McFarlains Family Restaurant, an evening performance of  
Samson at the Sight-Sound Theatre is featured.  The show depicts the well-known Bible story of  Samson from his defeat of  an entire army 
and the slaying of  a lion with his bare hands to his greatest challenges when he falls prey to temptation.   Hotel Grand Victorian * Breakfast & Dinner   

DAY  3:  Branson, MO
Your day begins at Titanic - The World’s Largest Museum Attraction where you can tour at your leisure.  This one-of-a-kind 
“passenger experience” allows you to see what it was like to walk the hallways, parlors, cabins and the Grand Staircase of  the Titanic 
while surrounded by more than 400 artifacts directly from the ship and its passengers.  Lunch with some free time for holiday shopping 
will be at Branson Landing, where you will have numerous dining options and over 100 retail shops to browse.  This afternoon enjoy 
the hilarious Yakov Smirnoff, Soviet-born comedian, who is once again back performing in his theatre in Branson.  Following dinner at 
the Fall Creek Steak & Catfish House, there is an evening performance by the Million Dollar Quartet at the Welk Theatre.  This Tony 
Award-Winning musical will captivate you with a phenomenal look back at rock ‘n roll when people like Elvis Presley and Johnny Cash 
ruled the airwaves. The evening concludes with the Branson’s Gift of  Lights holiday lighting display.  Hotel Grand Victorian * Breakfast & 
Dinner   

DAY  4:  Branson, MO
Today begins with The Bretts Christmas Show at Dick Clark’s American Bandstand Theatre.  This show will surely put you in a festive 
holiday mood!  Lunch will also be served at the theatre.  Your afternoon will be filled with the season’s best vocal harmonies, dances, 
inspiring instrumentals and light-hearted humor at the Hughes Brothers Christmas Show at the Hughes Theatre.  Your day simply would 
not be complete without seeing the Grand Jubilee at the Grand Country Music Hall this evening.  The show includes everything from 
family comedy to gospel music and literally everything in between and has long been considered one of  the best shows in Branson!  Hotel 
Grand Victorian * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner   

Samson at Sight-Sound Theatre
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SIX at Hughes Brother Theatre
Samson at Sight-Sound Theatre

Titanic Museum
Yakov Smirnoff at Yakov Theatre

Million Dollar Quartet at Welk Theatre
Branson’s Gift of  Lights

The Brett Family at Dick Clark’s American Bandstand Theatre
Hughes Brothers at Hughes Theatre

Grand Jubilee at Grand Country Music Hall
Fantastic Caverns

5 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 3 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Moderate Activity
Must be able to walk a moderate distance over uneven ground, climb stairs and stand for a period of  time.  

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$1,195
$1,100
$1,050
$1,505

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$1,230
$1,130
$1,080
$1,545

Book and Pay in Full by 
August 9, 2018 

and Save 3% on Net Sale

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

DAY  5:  Branson, MO to St. Joseph, MO
Your morning begins at the Fantastic Caverns, a show cave 
located in Springfield, Missouri.  This is the only cave in North 
America to offer a completely ride-through tour in a Jeep-drawn 
tram! You’ll continue your travels North today as you make 
your way home.  Drury Inn & Suites St. Joseph * Breakfast Included

DAY  6:  St. Joseph, MO to Home
Enjoy a leisurely ride home as your Holidays in Branson tour 
comes to a close.  Breakfast Included

Grand Jubilee

Yakov Smirnoff
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CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON
November 27 - December 2, 2018

Start the Christmas season out right with a trip to Branson! 
Enjoy spectacular holiday shows filled with Christmas music, dancing, comedy 

and more featuring all of the top performers in Branson. 

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Overland Park, KS
Sit back, relax and enjoy the beautiful winter scenery as we make our way to Kansas today.   Drury Inn & Suites  

DAY  2:  Overland Park, KS to Branson, MO
Arriving in Branson, you’ll see Daniel O’Donnell at the Welk Resort.  This year’s Christmas show is promised to be the biggest 
Christmas show in Branson since the passing of  beloved crooner Andy Williams.  After dinner at Fall Creek Steak & Catfish House, there
is an evening Christmas performance by Clay Cooper at the Clay Cooper Theatre.  This high-energy show is filled with singing, dancing, 
trick-roping, comedy and much more!   Hotel Grand Victorian * Breakfast & Dinner   

DAY  3:  Branson, MO
A leisurely start to your day with holiday shopping at the Branson Craft Mall.  Following lunch, be amazed at what it takes to put on a 
stage performance with a Backstage Tour of  Sight-Sound Theatre. After your tour, enjoy a spectacular stage performance of  Samson, 
which depicts the well-known Bible story of  Samson from his defeat of  an entire army and the slaying of  a lion with his bare hands to 
his greatest challenges when he falls prey to temptation. The day concludes with an evening performance of  The Duttons at the Dutton 
Family Theater Complex.  The Duttons continue to be an all-time favorite with their performance of  bluegrass to classical music and 
everything in between.  Before returning to the hotel, you’ll see the spectacular Branson Gift of  Lights Display.  Hotel Grand Victorian * 
Breakfast & Dinner

DAY  4:  Branson, MO
Your first holiday show today is considered to be the best show in Branson!  A true country music experience, the Down Home Country 
show at the Grand Country Music Hall is one show not to be missed.    Your afternoon performance will be at Dick Clark’s American 
Bandstand Theater for Legends in Concert.  Internationally acclaimed, this show is the pioneer of  live tribute shows and possesses the 
greatest collection of  live tribute artists in the industry.  Rounding out your day of  holiday shows, you’ll see Pierce Arrow at the Pierce 
Arrow Theater.  It is said you’ll never laugh harder or hear a broader variety of  music sung than what you will experience at the Pierce 
Arrow show.  Hotel Grand Victorian * Breakfast & Lunch 

Daniel O’Donnell Show
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Daniel O’Donnell at Welk Resort
Clay Cooper at Clay Cooper Theatre

Branson Craft Mall
Backstage Tour of  Sight-Sound Theatre

Samson at Sight-Sound Theatre
The Duttons at The Dutton Family Theater Complex

Branson Gift of  Lights
Down Home Country at Grand Country Music Hall
Legends in Concert at American Bandstand Theatre 

Pierce Arrow at Pierce Arrow Theater
Arabia Steamboat Museum

5 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 2 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Minimal Activity
Must be able to walk a moderate distance over uneven ground, climb stairs and stand for a period of  time.  

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$1,105
$1,020
$1,980
$1,370

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$1,135
$1,050
$1,010
$1,410

Book and Pay in Full by 
August 27, 2018 

and Save 3% on Net Sale

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

DAY  5:  Branson, MO to St. Joseph, MO
As you begin your journey home, take a leisurely tour through 
the Arabia Steamboat Museum.  When the ship sank near 
Kansas City in 1856, it lost 200 tons of  mystery 
cargo which were recovered in 1988.  See clothes, tools, guns, 
dishware and more that was recovered and remarkably 
preserved.  Drury Inn & Suites St. Joseph * Breakfast Included

DAY  6:  St. Joseph, MO to Home
Enjoy a leisurely ride home as your Christmas in Branson tour 
comes to a close.  Breakfast Included

Down Home Country

Samson at Sight-Sound Theatre
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CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD
December 6 - 9, 2018

To have an opportunity to experience and learn the holiday traditions of other cultures is something 
really very special.  Our Christmas Around the World tour allows you to experience Greek, Polish, 

Lithuanian, Irish and English holiday foods, decorations, entertainment and more, all on 
an extended weekend tour!  This is a ‘worldly’ holiday tour you won’t want to miss.

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Omaha, NE
This afternoon experience the holidays at the Durham Museum, a 1930’s train depot.  Your guided tour will take you through the 
beautifully decorated museum.  Your evening includes a guided tour and Greek Christmas dinner complete with entertainment at 
St. John’s Greek Orthodox Church.  Following dinner, you will take in the annual performance of  A Christmas Carol at the Omaha 
Community Playhouse.  Hilton Garden Inn Omaha Downtown * Dinner Included

DAY  2:  Omaha, NE
Experience the annual Victorian Christmas at the General Crook house, where you will step back in time to Christmas as it was 
celebrated in 1880, complete with cookies and hot cider.  Then take in over 100 gingerbread houses of  all shapes and sizes at the 
Mormon Trails Center.  Lunch is a Polish Holiday Luncheon where an authentic polish meal is served with a special dance presentation 
celebrating the culture of  Poles in the Nebraska/Iowa area.  Following lunch, explore at your leisure the Poinsettia Garden Display at 
Lauritzen Gardens.  Be sure to capture the beautiful tree consisting of  over 700 poinsettias!  Enjoy an afternoon treat and presentation at 
the Lithuanian Bakery.  Hear from the Machevicius family about how their family escaped Germany in WWII and moved to Omaha to 
start a bakery business.  This evening includes the Madrigal Christmasse Feaste and Dinner Show.  This unique dinner theater transports 
you to the Renaissance years for a festive evening which includes everything from a rousing wassail toast, Yorkshire Pudding, Madrigal 
singers, the Queen’s court and the playful jester.   Hilton Garden Inn Omaha Downtown * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

Madrigal Christmasse Feaste and Dinner Show
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Christmas at The Durham Museum
Greek Christmas Dinner with Entertainment

“A Christmas Carol” Musical
Victorian Christmas at General Crook House

Gingerbread Display at Mormon Trails Center
Polish Holiday Luncheon

Poinsettia Garden Display at Lauritzen Gardens
Christmas at the Lithuanian Bakery

Madrigal Christmasse Feaste Dinner Show
Irish Christmas at Father Flanagan’s Boys Town

Christmas Celebration Show with Omaha Symphony Orchestra
Old Market

3 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch/ 2 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Minimal Activity
Must be able to walk short distances over uneven ground, climb stairs and stand for a period of  time.  

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

$    725
$    670
$    640
$    915

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$    745
$    690
$    660
$    940

Book and Pay in Full by 
September 7, 2018 

and Save 3% on Net Sale

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

DAY  3:  Omaha, NE
Today starts with an Irish Christmas celebration at Father Flanagan’s Boys Town.  The home of  Father Flanagan is decorated for the 
holidays according to Irish holiday traditions.  Following lunch and a little free time for holiday shopping, you’ll experience the Christmas 
Celebration Show at the Holland Performing Arts Center.  This annual Christmas Celebration Performance will allow you to experience the 
magic, romance and joy of  the season as Broadway stars join the Omaha Symphony Orchestra for a true singing and dancing 
extravaganza.  This evening explore Old Market on your own for shopping, dining and a leisurely end to the day.   Hilton Garden Inn 
Omaha Downtown * Breakfast Included

DAY  4:  Omaha, NE to Home
Your Christmas Around the World tour concludes today.  Breakfast Included

Durham Museum

Omaha Symphony Orchestra Christmas Celebration
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A NEW YEAR IN NASHVILLE
January 1 - 5, 2019

There is no better way to begin the new year than with a great trip to Nashville and a stay at the 
magnificent Opryland Hotel!  There is something truly unique about Nashville and whether you 

love country music and live performances, enjoy southern cuisine or prefer the history of the 
City of Music, this tour will definitely check all the boxes.    

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Nashville, TN
Your trip begins with a flight out of  Minneapolis today, arriving mid-afternoon so you have plenty of  time to explore the beautiful 
Opryland Hotel.  Complete with 9 acres of  lush indoor gardens and cascading waterfalls, it is a perfect setting for kicking off the new 
year!   Evening Accommodations at Opryland Hotel * Dinner Included

DAY  2:  Nashville, TN
Today your touring includes the Country Music Hall of  Fame and Museum. One of  the largest museums in the world
dedicated to the preservation and interpretation of  music, it has amassed one of  the world’s most extensive music collections.  
Then you are off to Studio B, the recording home of  popular music titans such as Elvis, Dolly Parton, Eddy Arnold and the Everly 
Brothers.  No trip to Nashville is complete without a tour of  the Johnny Cash Museum, featuring the largest and most comprehensive 
collection of  Johnny Cash artifacts and memorabilia in the world.  Your last tour of  the day is the Patsy Cline Museum where you 
will see hundreds of  never before seen artifacts, personal belongings, videos and more. Your day concludes with a dinner and show at 
Nashville Night Life.  Voted as the #1 show in Nashville, with a wide variety of  music being performed from the 1950’s
through todays top  hits.   Evening Accommodations at Opryland Hotel * Dinner Included

DAY  3:  Nashville, TN
Enjoy a leisurely morning at Opry Mills, Tennessee’s largest outlet and retail destination followed by a tour of  Madame Tussaud.   You’ll 
find over 50 wax figures displayed and arranged so you can have some fun pictures taken with the likes of  Luke Bryan, Blake Shelton, 
Minnie Pearl or Elvis Presley.  No one will ever know they are wax!  This evening  put your dancing shoes on because it is dinner and dancing at 
the Wildhorse Saloon.  At the Wildhorse they say forget the world outside and get lost ... in the music, on the dance floor, or in the taste 
of  award-winning BBQ!      Evening Accommodations at Opryland Hotel * Dinner Included

Country Music Hall of  Fame and Museum
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Moderatively Active 
Must be able to walk reasonable distances, stand for short periods of  time and climb stairs.

To Guarantee Availability & Price 
Sign Up by October 1, 2018

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $1,670
             $1,595
             $1,550        
             $1,975

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $1,720
            $1,645             
            $1,595
            $2,035

Studio B
Country Music Hall of  Fame

Johnny Cash Museum
Patsy Cline Museum

Nashville Night Life Show
Madam Tussaud 
Wildhorse Saloon
Tour of  Nashville

Ryman Auditorium Tour
Grand Ole Opry Performance

Blake Shelton’s Ole Red Restaurant
4 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Roundtrip Flights, 
Roundtrip Airport Transfers, Hotel Accommodations 

and Meals as Noted

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Travel Protection and Airport Baggage Fees 

DAY  4:  Nashville, TN
See the highlights of  the City of  Music with a guided tour of  Nashville.  Included is a guided tour of  the Ryman Auditorium, 
original home to the Grand Ole Opry.  Known as the Mother Church of  Country Music, it is one of  American music’s most treasured 
landmarks.  Your afternoon is free to enjoy Nashville at your leisure.  Your Tour Director will be happy to assist with any activities or 
tours you may want to schedule.  Your final evening in Nashville is dinner at the new Blake Shelton’s Ole Red Restaurant followed by a 
show at the iconic Grand Ole Opry!  Evening Accommodations at Opryland Hotel * Dinner Included

DAY  5:  Nashville, TN to Home
You’ll have a leisurely morning to enjoy Nashville on your own prior to your mid-afternoon flight back to Minneapolis.  

Grand Ole Opry

Opryland Hotel
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SUNSHINE FLY MYSTERY TOUR
January 19 - 25, 2019

Mystery Tours remain one of the most popular motor coach tours we offer.  
However, this year we are offering a Mystery Tour where you will fly to 
your unknown warm destination.  Join us, as you won’t be disappointed!

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Moderately Active 

 This tour has some full days mixed with some leisure days.  
You must be able to walk short distances, stand for a period of  time and climb stairs. 

To Guarantee Availability and Pricing 
Sign Up by October 15, 2018

Real ID Compliant Driver’s 
License or Passport Required 

Pricing Was Not Available At Printing
If  you are interested in this tour, please contact our 

office directly and we will notify you 
when pricing is determined.
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SOUTHERN CHARM
Featuring Charleston, Savannah & St. Augustine

January 25 - February 9, 2019
For a true southern experience, join us as we travel to three of the most historic cities in the Nation. 

Step back in time and be mesmorized by the colorful stories of the past while visiting some of the most 
stunning historical sites; savor the southern cuisine filled with heirloom recipes; explore the unique 

shops filled with wares created by local artisans; or stroll on the beautiful area beaches. 

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Cedar Rapids, IA
Sit back and relax on your luxury motor coach tour as you begin your journey south. Your Tour Director will share points of  interest to 
you along the way and ensure you have a great day!   Evening Accommodations at Doubletree by Hilton * Dinner Included

DAY  2:  Cedar Rapids, IA to Paducah, KY
Today is a travel day with an overnight in Paducah, arriving in plenty of  time to enjoy the Drury Kickback evening social.  Evening 
Accommodations at Drury Inn Paducah  * Breakfast Included

DAY  3:  Paducah, KY to Kodak, TN
Arriving in Nashville this morning you will start with a self-guided tour of  the Country Music Hall of  Fame, often referred to as the 
“Smithsonian of  Country Music.”  Following your tour of  the Museum, Legends, Lunch & Lyrics provides a delicious  southern 
buffet all while being entertained with songs, stories, and writing insights from some of  Nashville’s most accomplished songwriters.   
Evening Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites Sevierville Kodak * Breakfast & Lunch Included
 
DAY  4:  Kodak, TN to Charleston, SC
You will arrive in Charleston, South Carolina this afternoon, where you will stay in the heart of  the historic district for the next four 
evenings!    Evening Accommodations at King Charles Inn * Breakfast Included

DAY  5:  Charleston, SC
Your day begins with “Alleys & Hidden Passages,” a Lowcountry Walking Tour.  The tour will introduce you to the Holy City’s beauty 
and charm and entertain you with stories of  mystery and romance.  Following your tour, there is free time at the Historic Charleston 
City Market, Charleston’s #1 most visited attraction.  The Market Hall, built in 1841, features over 18,000 square feet of  artisan booths 
and dining options for your enjoyment.  The afternoon concludes at Folly Beach, one of  America’s last true beach towns. Whether you 
decide to explore the six miles of  beach or prefer to explore downtown filled with an eclectic array of  locally owned stores and 
restaurants, you’ll definitely not run out of  things to do and see.  Golf  carts can be arranged for your convenience in exploring Folly 
Beach.  Evening Accommodations at King Charles Inn * Breakfast Included

Azalea Hillside at Middleton Place
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DAY  6:  Charleston, SC
The day begins with a guided tour of  the city with Palmetto Carriage, one of  the oldest carriage tour companies in Charleston. Your 
tour includes a blend of  knowledge, wit, humor and history all from the comfort of  your horse-drawn carriage.  Following the carriage 
tour, you are off to Middleton Place where you will see history come alive.  You’ll begin with lunch and a Cook’s Tour, which includes 
exploring Carolina Gold rice, historic livestock breeds, gardens and the influence of  enslaved African cooks.  The Beyond the Fields tour 
will allow you to hear about the domestic lives of  slaves and freedmen that lived and worked at Middleton Place.  The tour includes a 
freedmen’s cabin as well as a rice field demonstration, rice mill and slave chapel.  The final tour is the House Museum which takes you 
through the original family residence built in 1755 which is filled with rare Middleton family furniture, silver, historic documents and 
more.     Evening Accommodations at King Charles Inn * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY   7:  Charleston, SC
You’ll begin your day at Patriot’s Point Naval & Maritime Museum where you will walk in the step of  heroes beginning with a 
guided VIP Tour of  the USS Yorktown and then explore at your leisure the museum and other ships and submarines at Patriot’s Point. 
Following lunch, enjoy a Behind the Scenes guided tour of  the Charleston Museum where you’ll view artifacts rarely on public 
display due to their sensitive nature.  Additional time will be allowed to thoroughly explore the entire museum. This evening enjoy a 
true southern cuisine dining experience that includes some of  the most delectable seafood and favorite recipes of  the past.   Evening 
Accommodations at King Charles Inn * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY   8:  Charleston, SC to Savannah, GA
Today we are enroute to Savannah, Georgia consistently voted one of  the “world’s friendliest cities” with a world-class reputation for 
hospitality and grace!  There is no better way to begin your stay in Savannah than lunch at Our Lady & Son’s, owned by Paula Deen.  
After lunch you’re on your way to Cockspur Island for a guided tour of  Fort Pulaski. Built in 1862, this fort was instrumental to the Union 
Army during the Civil War.   Evening Accommodations at Hampton Inn Savannah-Historic District * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY   9:  Savannah, GA
Your morning begins with an Old Town Trolley Tour of  historic Savannah followed by free time to explore Savannah at your leisure 
with a hop-on-hop-off trolley pass.  Your Tour Director will provide maps and information so you can be sure to see the sites that are 
of  specific interest to you. Dinner tonight will be at the historic Pirates House.  Originally opened in 1753 the Pirates House became a 
legendary rendezvous for pirates that sailed the Seven Seas.   Evening Accommodations at Hampton Inn Savannah-Historic District * Breakfast & 
Dinner Included

DAY  10:  Savannah, GA to St. Augustine, FL
Today’s destination is St. Augustine, Florida, the nation’s oldest city, and your home for the next three evenings!  After lunch on Neptune 
Beach, enjoy a guided historic tour of  St. Augustine on the Old Town Trolley.  With nearly 500 years of  history, the tour highlights the 
best of  the city and will educate and entertain one and all.  You will also enjoy a guided tour of  the Old Jail Museum and a self-guided 
tour of  the St. Augustine History Museum.   Evening Accommodations at Hampton Inn & Suites Vilano Beach * Breakfast Included

Bridge of  Lions St. Augustine
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level:  Moderately Active
 Must be able to participate in walking tours, standing for periods of  time and possibly climbing stairs. 

Book and Pay in Full by 
October 27, 2018 

and Save 3% on Net Sale

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $3,085 
             $2,705
             $2,510        
             $4,245

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $3,180
            $2,790
            $2,590
            $4,375

Country Music Hall of  Fame and Museum including Legends, 
Lunch & Lyrics

 Palmetto Carriage Tour
 Lowcountry Historic Walking Tour

 Middleton Place
  Folly Beach

 Patriot’s Point Guided VIP Tour of  Yorktown and Museum
 Charleston Museum

 The Lady & Sons 
 Fort Pulaski

  Old Town Trolley Tours Savannah
 Pirates House

Old Town Trolley Tours of  St. Augustine 
Old Jail Museum

Old Store Museum
 The Cathedral Basilica of  St. Augustine

 Castillo de San Marco
Ponce de Leon’s Fountain of  Youth Archeological Park

 St. Augustine Wild Reserve
 St. Augustine Lighthouse and Museum

 Georgia Aquarium
 Villa Comagena

15 Breakfasts / 4 Lunches / 3 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

DAY  11:  St. Augustine, FL
This morning enjoy a self-guided tour of  Castillo de San 
Marco, the oldest masonry fort in the United States and the only 
one standing utilizing 17th-century military construction.   
The morning concludes with a guided tour of  the Cathedral 
Basilica of  St. Augustine, the oldest Catholic Church in the 
city and the seat of  the Bishop of  the Diocese of  St. Augustine.  
You’ll have free time to explore St. Augustine on your own with 
a hop-on-hop-off trolley pass and enjoy any number of  dining 
experiences in the Old City portion of  St. Augustine.  Your 
afternoon concludes with a self-guided tour of  Ponce de Leon’s 
Fountain of  Youth Archaeological Park.  This is the original 1565 
site of  St. Augustine and the first area explored by Juan Ponce de 
Leon in 1513 ... 55 years before the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth 
Rock!     Evening Accommodations at Hampton Inn & Suites Vilano Beach 
* Breakfast Included

DAY  12:  St. Augustine, FL
A truly unique experience awaits you this morning as you take a 
private guided tour of  the St. Augustine Wild Reserve, a beautiful 
sanctuary for abused, confiscated and unwanted exotic pets such 
as lions, wolves, tigers, leopards and much, much more.  Following 
lunch join a Behind the Scenes guided tour of  the St. Augustine 
Lighthouse and Museum.  From the breathtaking views of  North-
east Florida to the artifacts recovered from ancient vessels, this 
tour covers centuries of  history.  Evening Accommodations at Hampton 
Inn & Suites Vilano Beach * Breakfast Included

DAY  13:  St. Augustine, FL to Marietta, GA
Beginning your journey north today, you’ll arrive in Atlanta mid-
afternoon for a self-guided tour of  the Georgia Aquarium.  
Housing more than a hundred thousand animals representing 
several thousand species, it is the second largest aquarium in 
the world and an experience you won’t want to miss!   Evening 
Accommodations at Drury Inn & Suites Atlanta-Marietta * Breakfast 
Included

DAY  14:  Marietta, GA to Paducah, KY
Time to sit back and relax on your luxury motor coach and let 
your Tour Director point out all of  the interesting sites as you 
continue your journey home.  Evening Accommodations at Drury Inn & 
Suites Paducah * Breakfast Included

DAY  15:  Paducah, KY to Mt. Pleasant, IA
Your travel day will include beautiful scenery, interesting facts, 
and a little group fun courtesy of  your Tour Director.  Evening 
Accommodations at Best Western Mt. Pleasant * Breakfast Included

DAY  16:  Mt. Pleasant, IA to Marshall, MN
Before arriving home, you’ll make a stop in charming Shellsburg, 
IA, to enjoy the sights, sounds, and tastes of  Austria, the home-
land of  your brunch hostess Inge Schminke and owner of  Villa 
Comagena.  Breakfast & Brunch Included

Forsyth Park
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Waterfall in Kauai
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BEST OF TEXAS
February 3 - 11, 2019

Texas, the second-largest state in the U.S., is so diverse geographically and culturally, 
it is virtually like touring another country!  Experience the historic charm, cultural 

treasures and stunning countryside of Texas on this winter getaway tour.  

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Topeka, KS
This is a travel day as you begin your journey to the great state of  Texas aboard your luxury motor coach.  Evening Accommodations at 
Clubhouse Inn & Suites * Lunch Included

DAY  2:  Topeka, KS to Wichita Falls, TX
Arriving in Oklahoma this afternoon, enjoy a guided tour of  the National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum.  This is America’s 
premier institution of  western history, art, and culture.  You will continue on to Wichita Falls for your evening stay.  Evening Accommodations 
Hampton Inn * Breakfast Included

DAY  3:  Wichita Falls, TX to Austin, TX
This morning you can tour the National Vietnam War Museum at your leisure.  The goal of  the museum is to present an unbiased and 
balanced view of  the events and participants of  the Vietnam Era.  The afternoon will be spent in Waco where you are free to explore 
the city made ever-more popular by the television series “Fixer Upper” and home to Magnolia Market.  Evening Accommodations at Drury 
Inn & Suites Austin North * Breakfast Included

DAY  4:  Austin, TX to San Antonio, TX
A one-hour narrated Rio San Antonio Cruise begins the day.  Learn the history and see the sites of  San Antonio while cruising along the 
San Antonio Riverwalk.  Then a visit to the Alamo completes the morning.  Home to the famous 1836 battle, this beautiful 300-year-old 
former Spanish mission turned fortress is Texas’ most visited historic landmark.  Your afternoon concludes with a visit to Tower of  the 
Americas including the Observation Deck & 4D Theater Ride.  Evening Accommodations at Drury Plaza Hotel San Antonio Riverwalk * Breakfast 
Included 

San Antonio Riverwalk
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level:  Moderately Active
This tour has some full days mixed with some leisure days.  You must be able to walk 

short distances, stand for a period of  time and climb stairs. 

To Guarantee Pricing and Availability
Sign Up By November 5, 2018

Guided National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum
National Vietnam War Museum

Rio San Antonio Cruise
The Alamo

Tower of  The Americas
SAS Tour

Sandy Oaks Olive Orchard Tour
Space Center Houston

Dallas Combo Tour
Sixth Floor Museum

Guided Tram Tour of  Southfork Ranch
8 Breakfasts / 4 Lunches

HIGHLIGHTS

DAY   5:  San Antonio, TX
Today begins with a SAS Factory and General Store Tour where you’ll see how these amazingly comfortable shoes are still made by 
hand. At the Sandy Oaks Olive Orchard, tour one of  the first olive orchards in Texas growing 38 different varieties of  olives from around 
the world.  Lunch will also be served at the orchard.  This afternoon, take time to explore San Antonio on your own.  Perhaps you’ll find 
the River Walk of  interest with a variety of  restaurants and shops or visit one of  the many historic sites.  There are a variety of  options 
and your Tour Director will certainly assist you in making plans.  Evening Accommodations at Drury Plaza Hotel San Antonio Riverwalk * Breakfast 
& Lunch Included 

DAY   6:  San Antonio, TX to The Woodlands, TX 
You’ll have the entire afternoon to explore Space Center Houston, a leading science and space learning center, and the official visitor 
center of  NASA Johnson Space Center.   Evening Accommodations at Drury Inn & Suites The Woodland * Breakfast Included 

DAY   7: The Woodlands, TX to Denton, TX
Your first activity of  the day is a Dallas City Combo Tour, featuring a bus ride around the city of  Dallas pointing out approximately 
65 sites including, but not limited to, Pioneer Plaza, Dealey Plaza, Belo Mansion, and Reunion Tower. The tour also 
features the JFK tour, which takes you on a minute by minute timetable of  what really happened on November 22nd when JFK was 
assassinated.  Following your tour, explore the Sixth Floor Museum which gives you an unique opportunity to delve into the world-
altering events that sent the country reeling in 1963.  The day concludes with a Guided Tram Tour of  Southfork Ranch, the 
backdrop for Dallas, one of  the longest running TV series in history. Tour the famous Ewing Mansion, the ranch grounds, and see 
memorabilia from the series such as the gun that shot J.R. Ewing.  Evening Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites * Breakfast Included

DAY   8:  Denton, TX to Emporia, KS 
Beginning your journey home, there will be a photo stop at the Oklahoma City National Memorial.   Evening Accommodations at Hampton 
Keokuk * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY  9:  Emporia, KS to Home
Your Texas tour concludes today as you arrive home this afternoon.   Breakfast & Lunch Included

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $1,630 
             $1,425
             $1,320        
             $2,255

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $1,680           
            $1,470
            $1,360
            $2,325

Tower of  the Americas
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NEW ORLEANS PRE-MARDI GRAS
February 15 - 20, 2019

Experience the excitement, energy, food and parades of New Orleans during Mardi Gras 
season.  View the floats before the big party, learn Creole cooking and visit 

one of the nation’s best gardens.

DAY  1:  Flight to New Orleans, LA
Welcome to New Orleans, Louisiana, America’s jazz capital.  Tonight’s welcome dinner and cooking demonstration is at the New 
Orleans School of  Cooking. Located in a renovated molasses warehouse in the heart of  the French Quarter, you will learn the basics of  
Louisiana cooking from well-known local chefs. Creole/Cajun experts teach New Orleans specialties such as Gumbo, Jambalaya and 
Pralines, and season them with history, trivia and tall tales. It’s a “ga-ron-teed” good time for all. After dinner, feel free to enjoy the French 
Quarter on your own.     Evening Accommodations at Wyndham French Quarter * Dinner Included

DAY  2:  New Orleans, LA
You will begin with a narrated tour of  New Orleans today. See the sights you’ve heard about for years such as the historic French 
Quarter, the beautiful Garden District, the colorful River Walk along the Mississippi and famous Bourbon Street. See New 
Orleans as the city prepares for the biggest celebration of  the year, Mardi Gras, with its colorful costumes, parades and parties. In the 
afternoon pay a visit to the National WWII Museum. This  remarkable attraction illuminates the American experience during the WWII era.
Celebrate the American Spirit as you experience moving personal stories, historic artifacts and powerful interactive displays. 
From the Normandy invasion to the sands of  Pacific Islands, the museum salutes the optimism, courage and sacrifice of  those who won 
the war and changed the world.  Evening Accommodations at Wyndham French Quarter * Breakfast Included

DAY  3:  New Orleans, LA
This morning we learn what goes into the making of  the Mardi Gras parade floats. Since 1947, the artists of  Blaine Kern Studios have 
been bringing Mardi Gras to life, creating many of  the parade floats, from concept through completion. The colors, the lights, the music, 
the “joie de vivre” is all in one magical place, Mardi Gras World. You’ll get a behind the scenes look at the world’s largest fleet of  carnival 
floats...everything that goes into making Mardi Gras such an international phenomenon. Later, we will see a Mardi Gras parade from 
reserved bleacher seats and cheer on the “Krewes” who sponsor the floats. Delight in their ornate costumes and royal courts and try to 
catch some of  the gold, purple and green beads thrown at you from the floats. Be sure to sample Kings Cakes, a traditional Mardi Gras 
treat!  Evening Accommodations at Wyndham French Quarter * Breakfast Included

Mardi Gras Parade 
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Mayflower Tours Tour Director

Activity Level:  Moderately Active
This tour has some full days mixed with some leisure days.  You must be 
able to walk short distances, stand for a period of  time and climb stairs. 

Double
Single

Per Person Pricing
                   $1,885                          
         $2,595

Southwest Tour and Travel, 1500 Travis Road, Marshall, MN 56258    1-800-669-1309 or 1-507-532-5536

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Roundtrip Airport 
Transfers in New Orleans, Hotel Accommodations, 

Tours and Meals as Noted 

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Airfare, Travel Insurance, Baggage Fees and Gratuities

DAY  4:  New Orleans, LA to Biloxi, MS
Resting proudly along the gulf  coast sits Beauvoir Mansion, the last home of  President Jefferson Davis. Built by a wealthy plantation 
owner the mansion was completed in 1852 and Davis purchased it a number of  years later to pen his Civil War memoirs. Today, the 
home houses Davis’ Presidential Library as well as the Beauvoir Confederate Cemetery which contains 771 graves of  Confederate 
veterans and their wives.  Later, you’ll arrive at the fabulous Beau Rivage Resort and Casino, a waterfront resort which means “beautiful 
shore” in French. Enjoy two glorious nights at this luxurious retreat where you can shop in the Promenade, dine in the many restaurants 
providing a variety of  local and international cuisine, enjoy entertainment or intimate nightclub gigs. You can also put Lady Luck on 
your side in the casino with table games, video poker and 2,100 slot machines.  Evening Accommodations at Beau Rivage Resort & Casino * 
Breakfast Included

DAY  5:  Biloxi, MS 
Today you will visit Bellingrath Gardens, one of  the South’s most beautiful gardens. See why this delightful garden was named the 
2004 Top Public Rose Garden by the All-America Rose Selections. Experience the Bayou Boardwalk, marvel at Mirror Lake and the 
Asian-American Gardens. Tour the Bellingrath Home, with its original furnishings and decorative arts. Built in 1935, the 10,500 square 
foot home was designed by prominent architect, George B. Rogers in a style he called “English Renaissance.” Later, you’ll return to The 
Beau Rivage for a sumptuous farewell dinner.  Evening Accommodations at Beau Rivage Resort & Casino * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  6:  Flight Home 
Following breakfast, you’ll travel to New Orleans for your flight home.  Breakfast Included

French Quarter
Guided Tour of  New Orleans 

National WWII Museum
Mardi Gras World

New Orleans School of  Cooking
Pre-Mardi Gras Parade

Beauvoir Estate
Bellingrath Gardens & Home

5 Breakfasts / 3 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Jambalaya

French Quarter During Mardi Gras Season

To Guarantee Availability & Price 
Sign Up by October 15, 2018

Real ID Compliant Driver’s 
License or Passport Required 
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BEST OF CUBA CRUISE
February 17 - 25, 2019

Authentic days and unbelievable nights.  Get ready for a journey that’s just as momentous as 
the destination itself.  Feel the excitement of Cuba - its people, architecture, food and 

music - all come alive for you on this vibrant island.  

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Minneapolis, MN
You’ll travel to Minneapolis today for a pre-night stay allowing for a relaxed evening before your early morning flight.   Evening 
Accommodations at Hilton Garden Inn Eagan

DAY  2:  Minneapolis, MN to Miami, FL
Arriving in Miami today, you’ll board the Empress of  the Seas, one of  Royal Caribbean’s newly refurbished ships featuring five bars and 
lounges, “Sunday Brunch” every day of  the week, live entertainment ranging from the new Boleros Latin Lounge to an exclusive Sequins 
and Feathers Broadway-style production.  You can soak in the sun near the pool, rejuvenate your mind, body, and soul at the full-service 
spa or try your luck at the Casino Royale.  The Empress of  the Sea will be your luxury home away from home.  

DAY  3:  Cruising
Today is a cruising day and your options for fun are endless.  Try something new such as ziplining across the Boardwalk, play a round of  
miniature golf, or even take a dance or cooking lesson.  Of  course, sitting next to the pool and relaxing is always an option as well!

DAY  4:  Santiago de Cuba, Cuba
In Santiago de Cuba, you can discover the passionate essence of  Santiago de Cuba first-hand as you walk the 100-year-old Padre Pico 
Steps to the old French quarter of  Tivoli.  Perhaps you’ll taste Cuban rum on the spot where Bacardi made his first batch or step out for 
a walk through bustling Parque Cespedes, one of  the city’s main plazas.  Be adventurous and kayak the bay.  Be sure to try Cuban staples 
like ropa vieja (stewed beef) and tostones (fried plantain patties), sip rocio con gallo (coffee with rum) or a milkshake at the legendary La 
Arboleda.  

Central Square in Santiago de Cuba

Guaranteed Departure 
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Royal Caribbean Cruise Line

Activity Level: Open 
This tour allows you to choose your activity level. Shore excursions will offer varying levels 

of  activity allowing you to customize your tour to meet your activity level and interests.

To Guarantee Availability
Signup Prior to October 15, 2018

Double
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person
Oceanview

             $1,570                           
  $2,585

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

       Oceanview
            $1,615             
            $2,675

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Roundtrip Airport 
Transfers, Cruise and Meals on Cruise Ship

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Optional Excursions, Travel Protection, Airport 

Baggage Fees, Gratuities and Airfare 

DAY  5:  Cruising
You will be cruising again today, giving you more time to experience all the activities and delectable food aboard the Empress of  the Seas.

DAY  6:  Cienfuegos, Cuba
This Cuban gem is nicknamed the “Pearl of  the South” for its picturesque bay ... but the real sparkle of  Cienfuegos is the assortment 
of  adventures.  Try kayaking or snorkeling around coral reefs or explore the historic center by a vintage tank.  You can take a ferry to 
18th-century Castillo de Jagua or meet pink flamingos in Guanaroca Lagoon.  Don’t forget to see the world’s tallest stalagmite in Martin 
Infierno Cave.  Another option would be to venture to the Punta Gorda neighborhood for an up-close glimpse of  Palacio de Valle with 
its sweeping views of  the surrounding bay.  If  you are looking for something to get you back to nature, get lost in Cuba’s natural scenery 
with an eco-tour of  Parque El Nicho, home to a series of  waterfalls and natural ponds nestled in the surrounding Escambray Mountains.

DAY  7:  George Town, Grand Cayman
Grand Cayman strikes the perfect balance between glitzy glamour and easy going island life.  You can hit the famous Seven Mile Beach 
and just chill with a Cayman Mama in hand or try swimming with stingrays on a snorkeling safari.  Perhaps you would like to swim 
alongside sea turtles and tropical fish at the Cayman Turtle Centre or wander around the Caribbean Aviary and spot exotic birds up 
close, including Grand Cayman’s national bird, the Cayman parrot. Of  course, you can always treat yourself  to a little retail therapy at 
some of  the best designer shops in the world.

DAY  8:  Cruising
This is your last day at sea so be sure to take advantage of  all the delicious food and experiences available to you on board the Empress 
of  the Seas.  

DAY  9:  Miami, FL to Home
You’ll port in Miami this morning and your spectacular cruise to Cuba will conclude today with a flight back to Minnesota.  

Valle Palace Palacio de Valle

Passport & Visa
Required
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PANAMA CANAL CRUISE
Featuring Costa Rica, Cayman Islands, Jamaica and More!

March 9 - 20, 2019
Sail with Princess Cruises through the Panama Canal, the epic waterway that 

shaped the course of history by linking the world’s two mightiest oceans. In addition, 
this spectacular itinerary allows you to explore the exotic destinations of 

Costa Rica, Colombia, Jamaica and the Cayman Islands.  

Day 1:  Pre-Flight Overnight Stay
You’ll enjoy a pre-night stay in Minneapolis to relax before your early morning departure.  Evening Accommodations at Hilton Garden Inn Eagan

Day 2:  Fort Lauderdale, FL
Today your flight will bring you to Fort Lauderdale, the Yachting Capital of  the World where you board the Island Princess and begin 
your 10-day journey.  

Day 3:  Day at Sea 
Take advantage of  a day on the cruise.  Whether you unwind poolside, indulge with a spa day or take part in a cooking class, there are 
enough activities and adventures to keep everyone entertained.   

Day 4:  Falmouth, Jamaica
Falmouth is the chief  town and capital of  the parish of  Trelawny in Jamaica. It is situated on Jamaica’s north coast 18 miles east of  Montego 
Bay and is noted for being one of  the Caribbean’s best-preserved Georgian towns. Optional excusions available or explore on your own. 

Day 5:  Day at Sea
Be sure to utilize your time on the Island Princess today.  Perhaps some shopping, a dance class or take in a live show.  Your 
opportunities for fun and new experiences are almost endless.

Day 6:  Cartagena, Columbia
Cartagena, one of  the most interesting and historic cities on your itinerary.  Once a transit port for all of  the wealth derived from 
South America, it now comprises 12 square blocks filled with historical sites, attractions, boutiques and restaurants.  Optional 
excursions available or explore on your own.

Cruising the Canal

Guaranteed Departure 
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Falmouth, Jamaica 
Cartagena, Colombia

Panama Canal, Panama
Colon, Panama

Limon, Costa Rica
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands

All Meals Included on Cruise Ship

HIGHLIGHTS

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Princess Cruises 

To Guarantee Pricing & Availability
Sign Up Prior to September 5, 2018

Double
Single
         

Oceanview 
Per Person

             $2,600                        
  $4,510
         

Balcony
 Per Person

       
            $2,960          
            $5,230
               

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Pre-Night Hotel 
in Minneapolis, Roundtrip Airport Transfers, Cruise, 

Excursions and Meals on Cruise Ship

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Roundtrip Airfare, Excursions/Tours, Travel 

Protection, Airport Baggage Fees and Gratuities 

Activity Level: Open 
This tour allows you to choose your activity level. Shore excursions will offer varying levels 

of  activity allowing you to customize your tour to meet your activity level and interests.
Passport
Required

Day  7:  Panama Canal Scenic Cruising & Colon, Panama
The narrow strip separating the Atlantic from the Pacific Ocean 
had a colorful and turbulent history long before Ferdinand 
de Lesseps first dreamed of  building a transcontinental canal. 
Spanish conquistadors hauled Incan gold through the dense 
rainforest to ports on the Atlantic. English freebooters sought to 
ransack those ports and attack the treasure ships that sailed from 
Portobelo. And 49ers braved mosquitoes and yellow fever to get to 
the California gold fields. While the Panama Canal remains one of  
the great American engineering feats of  the 20th century, visitors 
to Panama will discover a whole range of  scenic wonders.

Day  8:  Limon, Costa Rica
Costa Rica’s Limon Province boasts pristine beaches, sprawling 
banana plantations and dense rainforest. Limon is a zesty little slice 
of  heaven! Optional excursions available or explore on your own.

Day  9:  Day at Sea
A great day to kick back and relax on the ship or partake in any one 
of  the many activities available to passengers.

Day 10:  Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
The Cayman Islands, a former hot-spot for pirates, buccaneers 
and assorted bandits, is a paradise of  white sand beaches, coral 
gardens, and offshore waters harboring spectacular shipwrecks.  
Optional excursions available or explore on your own.

Day 11:  Day at Sea
Your last day at sea so be sure to  take advantage of  the amazing 
experiences on board.
 
Day 12:  Fort Lauderdale, FL to Home
Your cruise ship will dock early morning in Fort Lauderdale where 
your afternoon flight will return you home.  

Market in Colombia

Sloth in Costa Rica
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CALIFORNIA RAIL DISCOVERY
Featuring San Francisco, Lake Tahoe & Napa Valley Wine Train

March 20 - 26, 2019
Your California Rail Discovery features all the best that Northern California has to offer.

From San Francisco’s unrivaled attractions and unique neighborhoods to magnificent 
Lake Tahoe just outside Carson City nestled in the Sierra Nevadas, this tour will surely

 please one and all.  Of course no tour to this area would be complete without a 
trip on the luxurious Napa Valley Wine Train.

DAY 1:  Flight to San Francisco, CA
Today board your flight bound for the Bay Area to begin your California Rail Discovery. Upon arrival meet your Tour Director and 
transfer to your hotel to begin a three night stay in one of  the world’s most beautiful cities, San Francisco. Tonight enjoy a Welcome 
Dinner with your fellow travelers. San Francisco * Dinner Included

DAY 2:  San Francisco, CA
Today enjoy a San Francisco City Tour featuring the Civic Center area, China Town, Golden Gate Park, Union Square, Seal Rocks, 
Pacific Heights and Pier 39.  Experience a San Francisco Bay Cruise featuring views of  the Golden Gate Bridge, Alcatraz and the city’s 
skyline.  Enjoy the rest of  the day and evening at your leisure in San Francisco.  San Francisco * Breakfast Included

DAY 3:  San Francisco, CA
This morning cross the Golden Gate Bridge to visit the picturesque city of  Sausalito, where you can browse the numerous art galleries 
and shops.  From Sausalito the views looking back at the San Francisco Bay Area are spectacular.  This afternoon enter California’s 
most popular wine region for a Winery Tour & Tasting to sample the famous local product and learn about wine making.  Later travel to 
Sacramento, California’s capital and River City, to check into your hotel for a two-night stay.  Sacramento * Breakfast Included
 
DAY 4:  San Francisco, CA to Sacramento, CA
After breakfast travel north to California’s famous Napa Valley where hundreds of  wineries prosper. Later board the luxurious Napa 
Valley Wine Train to enjoy a Wine Tasting and lunch on board as you roll through this incredibly scenic wine country.    Then motor 
coach to Sacramento, California’s capital and river city for an overnight stay. Enjoy time to wander in Old Town Sacramento. The
commercial hub of  the Gold Rush Era is today filled with shops, restaurants and entertainment venues yet retains 1800’s charm with 
original storefronts and wooden sidewalks.  Sacramento * Breakfast & Lunch Included

Golden Gate Bridge
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DAY 5:  Sacramento, CA to Lake Tahoe, NV
Today board an Amtrak Train for a Sierra Nevada Rail Journey 
through the beautiful snow-capped Sierra Nevada Mountains to 
the Reno/Lake Tahoe area. Reboard your motor coach and drive 
to the spectacular year round resort area of  Lake Tahoe where 
you will spend the next two evenings in the popular South Lake 
Tahoe/Stateline area. Lake Tahoe * Breakfast Included

DAY  6:  Lake Tahoe, NV
This morning travel through historic Carson City, capital of  the 
Silver State of  Nevada enroute to visit Virginia City, site of  the 
Comstock Lode and once the richest place in the world. The 
famous Old West town was once the west’s mining metropolis 
and featured notable residents Mark Twain & Bret Harte. Later 
enjoy a Lake Tahoe Paddlewheeler Cruise for spectacular views of  
picturesque Emerald Bay & the surrounding Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. Tonight’s farewell dinner will be at a popular local 
restaurant. Lake Tahoe * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  7: Lake Tahoe, NV to Home
Today transfer to the Sacramento airport & return home with 
wonderful memories of  your California Rail Discovery. Breakfast 
Included

Napa Valley Wine Train With Wine Tasting & Lunch
Sierra Nevada Rail Journey

San Francisco City Tour
San Francisco Bay Cruise

Sausalito
Lake Tahoe Paddlewheeler Cruise

Winery Tour & Tasting
Old Town Saramento

Virginia City
6 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 2 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Lake Tahoe at Sunset

Napa Valley Wine Train

Hosted by Primier Tours Tour Director
Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Activity Level: Moderately Active 
 Must be able to walk reasonable distances, stand for short periods of  time and climb stairs.  

Double
Triple
Single

Per Person Pricing
                      $2,584 
                      $2,554
                      $3,434                    

To Guarantee Availability & Price 
Sign Up by September 20, 2018

Real ID Compliant Driver’s 
License or Passport Required 

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Roundtrip Airport 
Transfers in California, Hotel Accommodations, 

Tours and Meals as Noted

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Roundtrip Airfare, Airport Baggage Fees, Travel 

Protection and Gratuities  
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CHERRY BLOSSOM TIME
March 25 - April 9, 2019

Every spring, the cherry blossoms lining Washington D.C.’s Tidal Basin bursts into a colorful
floral display of pink and they are without a doubt the star of the season.  Join us as we visit all of 

the must-see sites, all wrapped up in a ribbon of pink cherry blossoms!

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to  Galesburg, IL
Sit back and relax on your luxury motor coach as you begin your cherry blossom journey. Your Tour Director will share points of  interest 
with you along the way and ensure you have a great day!   Evening Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites Galesburg 

DAY  2:  Galesburg, IL to Springfield, OH
Arriving in Indianapolis this afternoon, enjoy a guided tour of  the President Benjamin Harrison home.  Built in 1874, President 
Harrison lived in this historic home until his death in 1901.   Evening Accommodations at Country Inn & Suites  * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  3:  Springfield OH to Gettysburg, PA
In Gettysburg this afternoon, you will visit the Peace Monument and Gettysburg National Cemetery.  The cemetery is the final resting 
place for more than 3,500 Union soldiers killed in the Battle of  Gettysburg.  Numerous monuments stand in both the cemetery and 
battlefield to commemorate the Union and Confederate troops who fought here.  Evening Accommodations at Best Western * Breakfast Included
 
DAY  4:  Gettysburg, PA to Washington, D.C.
You’ll have a guided battlefield tour today at the Gettysburg National Military Park, the site of  one of  the most crucial battles of  the Civil 
War which lasted for more than three days.  Following the tour, there is free time at the Gettysburg National Park Visitor Center to view the 
cyclorama and museum at your leisure.  This afternoon experience Mount Vernon, the beloved home of  President Washingon, with a 
guided Mansion Tour.  President Washington spent over 45-years slowly creating his home which was originally built by his father in 
1735.    Evening Accommodations at Hilton Arlington * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY  5:  Washington, D.C.
A full day experiencing Washington with your own personal tour guide!  Your day begins with a Capitol Tour, the symbol of  the 
American people and the meeting place for the nation’s legislature, followed by a powerful and emotional tour of  the 
Holocaust Memorial Museum.  The afternoon concludes with a tour at Arlington National Cemetery, the final resting place for 
more than 400,000 active duty service members, veterans and their families.  Be ready to be dazzled this evening with a D.C. Trails 
Lighted City Tour.  See D.C. when it is at it’s most beautiful...by twilight! Evening Accommodations at Hilton Arlington * Breakfast Included

  Jefferson Memorial
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DAY  6:  Washington, D.C. 
Your personal guide joins you again today to tour of  some of  the most cherished memorials throughout D.C.  You’ll visit the 
Pentagon 9/11 Memorial,  Jefferson Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Vietnam Memorial, Korean Memorial, just to name a few.   Evening 
Accommodations at Hilton Arlington * Breakfast Included

DAY   7:  Washington, D.C.
This morning visit the Basilica of  the National Shrine of  the Immaculate Conception, the largest Roman Catholic Church in North 
America.  Time will be allowed to attend mass or you may choose to enjoy fellowship in the cafeteria of  the church.  Then tour at 
your leisure the Museum of  the Bible, one of  D.C.’s newest museums!  The day concludes with a self-guided tour of  the Smithsonian 
National Museum of  American History/Natural History.  With exhibits ranging from a 3.5 billion-year-old fossil to the Apollo lunar 
landing module, the museum is filled with irreplaceable historic artifacts and will leave you in utter awe.   Evening Accommodations at Hilton 
Arlington * Breakfast Included

DAY   8: Washington, D.C.
Today is a free day to customize your D.C. tour to fit your personal interests.  Perhaps you would like to visit other Smithsonian museums, 
or perhaps visit the United States Botanic Garden, or maybe stroll the National Mall and enjoy the cherry blossoms.  Your options are 
endless and if  needed, your Tour Director will assist you with your plans for the day.   Evening Accommodations at Hilton Arlington * Breakfast 
Included

DAY   9:  Washington, D.C. to Virginia Beach, VA
Arriving in Virginia today, you’ll start with a Historic Landmark Trolley Tour of  Richmond.  After lunch, there is a guided tour of  the 
American Civil War Museum which houses the largest Confederate collection and was known as the Confederate White House. Tonight 
enjoy your accommodations located directly on the most desired part of  Virginia Beach!   Evening Accommodations at Best Western Plus 
Virginia Beach * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  10:  Virginia Beach, VA
Your day begins with a self-guided tour of  the Military Aviation Museum, home to one of  the largest private collections of  WWI and 
WWII military aircraft in the world and voted the best attraction in Virginia Beach.  Lunch and free time for shopping at Town Center 
are followed by a walking tour of  the Cape Henry Lighthouse.  Dinner tonight is at Rockafeller’s Restaurant, a favorite among locals and 
tourists alike.  Your day concludes with a costumed storyteller to hear the legends and lore of  Virginia Beach.  Evening Accommodations at 
Best Western Plus Virginia Beach * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  11:  Virginia Beach, VA to Charlottesville, VA
As you continue your journey in Virginia enjoy a delicious 18th centry-style lunch at Michie Tavern in Charlottesville followed by a 
guided tour of  Monticello, President Jefferson’s plantation home. This historic home was built to be reiminiscent of  ancient Rome and 
is surrounded by stunning ornamental gardens.   Evening Accommodations at Residence Inn * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY  12:  Charlottesville, VA to Georgetown, KY
You’ll begin making your way home today.  Arriving in West Viriginia, explore at your leisure the West Virginia State Museum.  Be sure 
to visit the Shop Path exhibit which will take you from the state’s prehistoric era to modern times.  Evening Accommodations at Hilton Garden 
Inn * Breakfast Included

Washington Monument
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Extremely Active 

 Must be able to participate in physical activities such as longer walking tours, walking 
on uneven ground, standing for periods of  time and climbing stairs.

Book and Pay in Full by 
December 23, 2018 

and Save 3% on Net Sale

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $2,990 
             $2,650
             $2,450        
             $4,215

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $3,080
            $2,730
            $2,525
            $4,345

President Benjamin Harrison Home
Gettysburg National Cemetery

Gettysburg National Park Visitor Center Including 
the Cyclorama and Museum

Gettysburg Battlefield
Mount Vernon

Washington D.C. City Tour
Museum of  the Bible

Arlington National Cemetery
Holocaust Museum

Basilica of  the National Shrine of  the Immaculate Conception
Twlight City Tour

Richmond’s Historic Landmark Trolley Tour
American Civil War Museum

Military Aviation Museum
Cape Henry Lighthouse with Surf  & Rescue Museum

Monticello
West Virginia State Museum

Ark Encounter & Creation Museum
Heritage Horse Farm Tour 

The Gateway Arch
15 Breakfasts / 2 Lunches / 3 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

DAY  13:  Georgetown, KY 
Today features two newer attractions that are receiving praise worldwide!  The first attraction today is the Ark Encounter, a full-size 
Noah’s Ark built according to the dimensions given in the Bible, spanning 510 feet long and 85 feet wide.  It is considered to be an
absolute engineering marvel!  Ample time is given to fully explore the Ark Encounter and all it has to offer.  Following the Ark Encounter, 
there is a self-guided tour of  the Creation Museum.  Walk through biblical history as you explore exhibits such as the stunning Garden 
of  Eden, Noah’s Ark or the Tower of  Babel.   Evening Accommodations at Hilton Garden Inn * Breakfast Included
 
DAY  14:  Georgetown, KY to Mt. Vernon, IL
You can’t leave Kentucky without experiencing why Kentucky is world-famous for their horses!  Your guided tour of  the Thoroughbred 
Heritage Horse Farm in Lexington allows you to explore the thoroughbred horse lifestyle with a behind the scenes, extremely unique 
tour.  Evening Accommodations at Drury Inn & Suites * Breakfast Included

DAY  15:  Mt. Vernon, IL to Kansas City, MO
Arriving in St. Louis today, tour the iconic Gateway Arch, the world’s tallest arch!  Evening Accommodations at Drury Inn & Suites Kansas City 
Stadium * Breakfast Included

DAY  16:  Kansas City, MO to Home
Your spectacular Cherry Blossom Time tour concludes today as you arrive home this afternoon.  Breakfast Included

State Capitol 

Real ID Compliant Driver’s 
License or Passport Required to 

Enter Federal Facilities 
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TULIP TIME ON THE ROMANTIC RHINE
AND MOSEL RIVER CRUISE

Featuring Germany, France & Switzerland
April 7 - 17, 2019

Experience the re-awakening of spring along the Rhine and Mosel Rivers.  From the enchanting 
Keukenhof Gardens in the Netherlands, at the peak of tulip season, to the majestic heights of 
Switzerland.  See the countryside bloom as you sail along these two historic rivers of Europe.

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to New Orleans, LA
Today you’ll depart the USA on your overnight flight to Zurich, Switzerland.   

DAY  2:  Zurich, Switzerland to Lucerne, Switzerland
Upon arrival in Zurich, transfer to your hotel in Lucerne to begin your Swiss adventure. Once a simple fishermen’s village, it is a 
picturesque town surrounded by mountains and meadows, whose name means “Alpine Splendor.” The afternoon is at leisure for you to 
begin discovering your beautiful new surroundings. This evening, join your Mayflower Cruise Directors and traveling companions for an 
included dinner at the hotel.  Evening Accommodations at Hotel Europe * Dinner Included

DAY  3:  Lucerne, Switzerland
After breakfast, an included walking tour highlights the city’s landmark, the famous 14th-century Chapel Bridge with its paintings of  
heroic town events, that crosses the Ruess River. See the 17th-century Renaissance Town Hall and town squares, all set amongst the 
beautiful backdrop of  the Swiss Alps. The remainder of  the day is at your leisure with optional excursions to choose from.  Evening 
Accommodations at Hotel Lucerne * Dinner Included

Keukenhof  Gardens

Guaranteed Departure 
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DAY  4:  Lucerne, Switzerland to Basel, Switzerland
Before departing for your ship in Basel, the day is free for you to enjoy at leisure or join the morning optional excursion to Mt. Pilatus 
– a mountain overlooking Lucerne that offers a unique alpine experience! This afternoon, travel by motorcoach to Basel, Switzerland 
for embarkation of  the MV Emerald Sun, your home for the next seven nights.  Evening Accommodations on MS Emerald Sun * Breakfast & 
Dinner Included

DAY   5:  Basel, Switzerland to Strasbourg, France
Between France and Germany lies lovely Strasbourg, one of  Europe’s most attractive cities. Enjoy an included city tour of  Strasbourg 
which was culturally influenced by both countries and is the official seat of  the European Parliament. The walking tour of  the city center 
features a stroll through the charming and fascinating Old Quarter, “La Petite France” with its typical Alsatian half-timbered houses. 
While in the Main Square, dominated by the magnificent gothic cathedral, be sure to notice its carvings as delicate as any piece of  
hand-made lace.  Evening Accommodations on MS Emerald Sun * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

DAY   6:  Strasbourg, France to Rudesheim, Germany
After breakfast, the optional excursion to Heidelberg departs from Speyer. Known as Germany’s oldest university town, Heidelberg is 
also famous for its red-walled 16th-century castle. With its picture-postcard houses and maze of  roofs, Heidelberg represents the essence 
of  German Romanticism. Later this morning, your river ship continues to Mannheim for a brief  stop to re-embark the participants on 
the optional excursion. This evening the ship docks in Rüdesheim, one of  the Rhine’s most delightful towns. After dinner, enjoy your 
evening in port and stop in a beer hall or wine tavern along the lively Drosselgasse. Filled with music and song, it’s the perfect opportunity 
to sample the best of  genuine Rhine hospitality!  Evening Accommodations on MS Emerald Sun * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

DAY   7:  Rudesheim, Germany to Koblenz, Germany
Rüdesheim is home to three medieval castles and the town provides a fascinating look through German history.  This morning you will walk
into town where you’ll have free time to stroll through the alleyways filled with shops or visit the Market  Square.  In the afternoon you 
won’t want to miss the spectacular scenery as you cruise through the “Splendor of  the Rhine”, featuring St. Goar and the legendary 
Lorelei Rock.  Later in the afternoon, the ship arrives in Koblenz, located at the confluence of  the Rhine and Mosel Rivers.  On the included
walking tour, stroll through the narrow lanes and romantic squares of  the city center past some of  the cultural monuments, medieval 
churches and beautifully restored houses.  A special treat tonight includes an onboard performance by local German entertainers.   
Evening Accommodations on MS Emerald Sun * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

Strasbourg, France
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Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Roundtrip Airfare,  
Roundtrip Airport Transfers, Land and Cruise 

Pacakge and  Travel Protection 

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Airport Baggage Fees and Gratuities

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Mayflower Tours Tour Director

Activity Level:  Moderately Active
This tour has some full days mixed with some leisure days.  You must be able to walk 

short distances, stand for a period of  time and climb stairs. Can customize activity level.

To Guarantee Pricing and Availability
Sign Up By December 31, 2018

Double
Single

Double
Single

Double
Single

Double
Single

Double
Single

Per Person Pricing
            
Riveria

                   $5,299                         
                   $7,398

Vista
$5,799
$8,188

Horizon
$6,299
$8,948

Grand Balcony
$6,749
N/A

Owner’s Suite
$7,599
N/A

Mosel & Rhine River Cruise
Lucerne, Switzerland Tour
Strasbourg, France Tour
Reichsburg Castle Tour

Amsterdam Canal Cruise 
Keukenhof  Gardens

Cologne, Germany Tour
Culinary Demonstration on Ship

Optional Excursions/Tours Available
Meals as Noted Including All Meals on Ship 

HIGHLIGHTS

Passport
Required

Price Reflects 2 for 1 Airfare

DAY   8:  Koblenz, Germany to Cochem, Germany
This morning you arrive in Cochem where countless vine-
yards with varying shades of  green unfold before your eyes. 
Rated as one of  the prettiest villages along the Mosel, it is best 
known for its fortified gates, pastel-colored or half-timbered 
buildings, Baroque towers and vintages of  Mosel Riesling 
wine. Enjoy an included guided tour of  the 19th-century 
Reichsburg Castle with its many spires and mighty brick walls 
that provide contrast to the surrounding lush vegetation. With 
a late afternoon departure, your ship continues sailing along the 
Mosel and Rhine Rivers. Evening Accommodations on MS Emerald Sun * 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

DAY   9:  Cochem, Germany to Cologne, Germany
When you visit 2,000-year-old Cologne, the largest city in Germany 
during the Middle-Ages, you’re sure to be enchanted by the blend 
of  Romanesque churches, simple post-war buildings, and classic 
modern architecture. Enjoy an included walking tour to the town 
center and Domplatz – home of  the magnificent cathedral, the 
largest  in Germany, which serves as the symbol of  the city. With a mid-
afternoon departure, enjoy your last afternoon cruising as you sail 
to your final port of  call. Evening Accommodations on MS Emerald Sun * 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

DAY  10:  Cologne, Germany to Amsterdam, Holland
Known as the “Venice of  the North” with its winding tree-
shaded  canals, Amsterdam boasts ornately gabled 16th-century 
townhouses, hundreds of  bridges, tulips and spring flowers 
everywhere – truly a garden of  earthly delights. Like the 
diamonds that make it famous, Amsterdam shines with works of  
the world’s greatest artists. On a narrated canal cruise view the city 
from a different perspective as you pass historic buildings, lovely 
townhomes and churches from water level. On an included 
excursion to Keukenhof, you’ll discover why it’s called the 
“Garden of  Europe”. Known worldwide for its open-air 
flower exhibition held only two months a year, it’s an 
amazing life enriching experience to admire gorgeous flowers at the 
height of  tulip season!  Evening Accommodations on MS Emerald Sun * 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

DAY  11:  Amsterdam, Holland
Bid farewell to Europe and return home with memories of  life 
enriching experiences from your cruise along the Rhine and 
Mosel Rivers.  Breakfast Included

Amsterdam Canal
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BRANSON & EUREKA SPRINGS
April 11 - 16, 2019

You’ll have all the spectacular performances that you would expect with a visit to Branson with 
the added feature of Eureka Springs, Arkansas.  

Nestled in the heart of the Ozark Mountains of Arkansas, Eureka Springs’ entire 
central downtown area is listed on the National Register of Historic Places offfering 

an unique and stunningly beautiful addition to this tour. 

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to  Overland Park, KS
Enjoy a relaxing travel day aboard your luxury motor coach with your Tour Director pointing out all of  the interesting sites along the 
way.  Evening Accommodations at Drury Inn & Suites

DAY  2:  Overland Park, KS to Branson, MO
Arriving in Branson today, your first show of  the tour is Hot Rods & High Heels at the Clay Cooper Theatre, where you will rock down 
memory lane during the 1950’s with this spectacularly fun new show!  After the show, you’ll have dinner and a show at Dick Clark’s 
American Bandstand Theater.  The performance tonight is SAMSON an unforgettable, uplifting story that will literally bring the house 
down!  Evening Accommodations at Hotel Grand Victorian * Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  3:  Branson, MO
A leisurely morning to explore the Branson Craft Mall and Branson Landing, the premier shopping and dining location in historic 
downtown Branson.   In the afternoon, you are off to the Grand Country Music Hall for the Country Jamboree.  Winner of  the 
“Branson’s Best Comedy Show”, you will laugh until it hurts!  Following dinner, you’ll see the Ultimate Elvis Tribute Contest.  Endorsed 
by Elvis Presley Enterprises, see artists from around the world compete for the right to move on to the Memphis Ultimate Elvis Tribute 
Contest.   Evening Accommodations at Hotel Grand Victorian * Breakfast & Dinner Included

Hot Rods & High Heels at Clay Cooper Theatre
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Hot Rods & High Heels
Country Jamboree

SAMSON
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Contest

Historical Tram Tour of  Eureka Springs
Guided Holy Land Tour at Passion Play Grounds

Tour of  Thorncrown Chapel
5 Breakfasts / 3 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS
DAY  4:  Branson, MO to Eureka Springs, AR
Arriving in Eureka Springs this morning, there is a Historical 
Tram Tour of  Eureka Springs, with stops at the historic Crescent 
Hotel and Grotto Springs.  After lunch and free time to explore the 
beautiful downtown Eureka Springs, you’ll move on to the Passion 
Play Grounds for a guided tour of  the Christ of  the Ozarks Statue 
and Holy Land Tour.  Unlike anything you’ve seen before, you’ll 
walk through a life-sized replica of  the Eastern Gate in Jerusalem 
into an authentic Holy Land marketplace, allowing you to virtually 
step back in time.  This evening enjoy a delicious dinner at Myrtie 
Mae’s Restaurant. Evening Accommodations at Best Western Eureka Inn * 
Breakfast & Dinner Included

DAY  5:  Eureka Spring, AR to St. Joseph, MO
Before departing  Eureka Springs, you’ll tour the Thorncrown 
Chapel.  Rising forty-eight feet into the sky, this magnificent 
wooden structure contains 425 windows and over 6,000 square 
feet of  glass.    Evening Accommodations Drury Inn & Suites St. Joseph * 
Breakfast Included

DAY  6:  St. Joseph, MO to Home
Relax and enjoy the midwest scenery as you arrive home this after-
noon.  Breakfast Included

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $1,015 
             $    920                          
             $    875        
             $1,300

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $1,045
            $    950
            $    905
            $1,340

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Minimally Active 
You must be able to walk short distances, stand for a period of  time and possibly climb stairs. 

Book and Pay in Full by 
January 11, 2019

and Save 3% on Net Sale

Country Jamboree

Grotto Spring

Holy Land Olive Crusher
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SPRING MYSTERY TOUR
April 29 - May 5, 2019

See and enjoy something new by joining us for our first Mystery Tour of the year! 

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director
Activity Level: Moderately Active 

 This tour has some full days mixed with some leisure days.  
You must be able to walk short distances, stand for a period of  time and climb stairs. 

Book and Pay in Full by 
January 29, 2019

and Save 3% on Net SaleDouble
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $1,145 
             $1,025
             $    965        
             $1,515

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $1,180
            $1,055
            $    995
            $1,560
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Mt. Denali 
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PELLA TULIP TIME FESTIVAL
May 2 - 5, 2019

 Each spring, lively tulips, vibrant parades, vivid Dutch attire, food and fun 
take over Pella, Iowa.  The celebration is a nod to Pella’s Dutch heritage, transforming the city

into a picturesque European village with a ton of Dutch flavor and charm.

Day 1:  Marshall MN to Pella, IA
Today begins with a guided tour of  the iconic Surf  Ballroom & Museum in Clear Lake, Iowa. From the ocean-front murals and booths
reminiscent of  milk shakes and rock ‘n roll, it is like a step back in time.  Later, arriving in Pella, you will enjoy a gospel performance by 
the Blackwood Quartet at the Pella Opera House.  Evening Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites * Dinner Included

Day 2:  Pella, IA
Your Pella City Tour this morning will point out historical landmarks throughout the city and allows you to travel past gardens 
bursting with tulips.  Following your city tour, you will see first-hand how authentic foods from the Netherlands are made, complete with 
delicious samples!   Lunch will feature a true Dutch meal including hutspot, snijboontjes, and more, all while being entertained by the 
Strolling Strings.  This afternoon includes a guided tour of  the Pella Historical Village Museum & Vermeer Windmill.  The village 
includes 23 historical buildings including the Wyatt Earp House, Van Spancheren’s General Store, Dutch bakery and more.  The tour 
also includes the Vermeer Windmill which is the largest working windmill in the United States!  Dinner includes another traditional 
Dutch meal prepared by the award-winning Central College Catering.  The spectacular annual lighted parade completes your day.  
Evening Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

Pella, Iowa
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change
Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Minimally Active 
Must be able to walk short distances, stand for short periods of  time and possibly climb stairs.

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $   720
             $   630
             $   590       
             $   980

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $   745
            $   650             
            $   610
            $1,010

Guided Tour of  Surf  Ballroom & Museum
The Blackwood Quartet at Pella Opera House

Pella City Tour
Dutch Demonstrations

Pella Historical Village Museum & Vermeer Windmill Tour
Evening Lighted Parade

Grotto of  the Redemption Tour
3 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS
DAY  3:  Pella, IA
This morning is yours to enjoy at your leisure.  Perhaps you 
would like to take in the Fly-In Breakfast, the Dutch Craft 
Market, or any number of  events being featured at the festival.  This 
afternoon the annual parade is always a favorite.  Your final evening 
in Pella includes a fun-filled evening of  entertainment.    Evening 
Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites * Breakfast Included

DAY  4:  Pella, IA to Home
Departing this morning, you’ll stop for a guided tour of  the Grotto 
of  the Redemption.  Often considered to be the Eighth Wonder of  
the World, the Grotto is the largest man-made grotto in the world 
and contains the largest collection of  precious stones and gems 
found anywhere in one location!   Breakfast Included

Book and Pay in Full by 
February 1, 2019 

and Save 3% on Net Sale

Pella Parade
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THE SITES & SOUNDS OF MEMPHIS
May 6 - 11, 2019

Memphis has all the energy and excitement of a big city with the heart of a small town.  
It is filled with  fun and amazingly unique things to do, see, taste and experience.  

You’ll find in Memphis, music and southern hospitality rule!
Day 1:    Marshall, MN to Overland Park, KS
It is a travel day aboard your luxury motor coach.  As you make 
your way south, your Tour Director will be sure to point out 
interesting sites and points of  interest along the way.  Evening 
Accommodations at Drury Inn & Suites 

Day 2:  Overland Park, KS to Memphis, TN
You’ll travel through Kansas and Missouri today before arriving 
in the Memphis area, your home for the next three nights!  Evening 
Accommodations at Drury Inn & Suites Memphis South * Breakfast Included

Day 3:   Memphis, TN
Enjoy a Memphis Mojo Tour today and  see all the top sites of  
Memphis.  A featured tour is Sun Studios, the very studio 
where Elvis made history and the likes of  Johnny Cash, Roy 
Orbison, Jerry Lee Lewis, just to name a few, got their start.  After 
lunch and some free time on historic Beale Street, you’ll tour the 
Gibson Guitar Factory where you will be utterly fascinated to see 
these world-famous guitars take shape before your very eyes. The 
last tour of  the day is the Memphis Rock ‘n’ Soul Museum where 
you can learn about the cultural and social ramifications that the 
Memphis music scene had on the world.  Evening Accommodations at 
Drury Inn & Suites Memphis South * Breakfast Included

Day 4:   Memphis, TN
No tour to Memphis is complete without seeing Graceland.  
Your Graceland Elvis Experience includes a tour of  the 
mansion as well as  his private jets, the Entertainer Career Museum, 
Wardrobes and Auto Museum.  In addition, you’ll enjoy a 
delicious lunch at Vernon’s Smokehouse at Graceland.  The after-
noon brings a leisurely cruise down the mighty Mississippi with a 
historical Memphis Riverboat Sightseeing River Cruise.  Before
dinner tonight, you’ll gather at the iconic Peabody Hotel for 
the Peabody Memphis Ducks March to see the hotel’s resident 
ducks waddle across the red carpet!  Dinner will be at Jerry Lee 
Lewis Café & Honky Tonk where they say there is always a whole 
lotta shakin’ goin’ on!  Evening Accommodations at Drury Inn & Suites 
Memphis South * Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

Graceland Living Room
Elvis Statue in Memphis
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level:  Minimally Active 
Must be able to walk short distances, stand for periods of  time and possibly climb stairs.  

Guided Memphis Mojo Tour
Sun Studio Tour

Historic Beale Street
Tour of  Gibson Guitar Factor

Memphis Rock ‘n’ Soul Museum
Graceland Elvis Experience Tour

Memphis Sightseeing River Cruise
The Peabody Memphis Ducks March

National Blues Museum
5 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 2 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Day 5:   Memphis, TN to Keokuk, IA
As you begin your journey home, in St. Louis you’ll explore the 
National Blues Museum where blues music, which actually serves 
as the foundation of  all modern American music, is celebrated.  
Evening Accommodations at Hampton Inn Keokuk * Breakfast and Dinner 
Included

Day 6:  Keokuk, IA to Home
Your Sounds & Taste of  Memphis journey concludes today as you 
arrive home this afternoon.  Breakfast Included

Book and Pay in Full by 
February 5, 2019

and Save 3% on Net SaleDouble
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $1,170 
             $1,050
             $    990        
             $1,525

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $1,205
            $1,085
            $1,020
            $1,570

Making of  a Gibson Guitar 

Memphis BBQ
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MAJESTIC SMOKY MOUNTAINS
May 10 - 18, 2019

There is something really special about the Smoky Mountain area this time of year.  
It is just a little more magical with the flowers blooming, the leaves a vibrant green, 
and the wildlife is coming out to play.  You’ll find this tour offers stunning scenery, 

lively attractions, and just a whole lotta fun!

DAY  1:  Marshall, MN to Galesburg, IL
You’ll have a relaxing day of  travel on your luxury motor coach today.  Your Tour Director will be sure to point out sites of  interest along 
the way as well as provide a little fun and entertainment.  Evening Accommodations at Baymont Inn & Suites 

DAY  2:  Galesburg, IL to Dry Ridge, KY
A special lunch treat just for you with an Indianapolis Food Tour.  The tour combines history, culture, architecture and of  course great 
food and drink!  During the tour travel along one of  the most historic neighborhoods and once one of  Indianapolis’ original commercial 
corridors.  Evening Accommodations at Hampton Inn * Breakfast & Lunch Included

DAY  3:  Dry Ridge, KY to Pigeon Forge, TN
Arriving in Berea, Kentucky, you will visit the Acton Folk Center in Old Town for some hands-on crafting.  Your project today includes 
building a barnwood birdhouse.  After crafting, you’ll have free time for lunch and to visit the Kentucky Artisan Center in Berea where 
the work of  Kentucky artisans is featured.  From books, crafts, specialty food and more, you’ll find a wide variety of  items to view or 
purchase.  This afternoon enjoy a self-guided tour of  the Museum of  Appalachia, a recreated community complete with 35 log cabins, 
barns, farm animals, churches, schools, and features over 250,000 artifacts including folk art, musical instruments, baskets and more.  
Following dinner, you’ll take in a performance at the Comedy Barn Theater.  You’ll soon see why year after year the Comedy Barn is 
voted the most award-winning family comedy variety show in the Smoky Mountains.    Evening Accommodations at Music Road Inn * Breakfast 
Included

DAY  4:  Pigeon Forge, TN
Enjoy an exciting day at Dollywood, Tennessee’s number one ticketed attraction featuring turn-of-the-century crafts, one-of-a-kind rides, 
and award-winning entertainment.  After a little rest and relaxation at the hotel, you’re off to the Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Feud!  You’ll 
become part of  the longest running feud in history and help the Hatfields and McCoys try to settle their differences mountain-style.  The 
evening is filled with singing, dancing, comedy, stunts and more.   Evening Accommodations at Music Road Inn * Breakfast & Dinner Included

Great Smoky Mountain Sunset
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level:  Moderately Active
This tour has some full days mixed with some leisure days.  You must be able to walk 

short distances, stand for a period of  time and climb stairs. Can customize activity level.

Book and Pay in Full By 
February 8, 2019 and Save 3% on Net Sale

Indianapolis Food Tour
Hands-On Craft Experience

Kentucky Artisan Center
Museum of  Appalachia
Comedy Barn Theater
Dollywood Theme Park

Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Feud
Backroads Tour
Moonshine Tour

Great Smoky Mountain National Park Tour
The Island in Pigeon Forge

Smoky Mountain Opry
Ober Gatlinburg Aerial Tram

Country Music Hall of  Fame and Museum
Studio B Tour

8 Breakfasts / 3 Lunches / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

DAY   5:  Pigeon Forge, TN
Your day is filled with a variety of  Tennessee favorites with your Backroad Tour.  The tour includes historic Sevierville, where you’ll see 
the famous Dolly Parton statue. In  Chestnut Hill, home to Bush Beans, you’ll visit the Bush Beans Visitor Center and General Store.  
After lunch at Bush Beans, there is a scenic drive along the back roads of  Tennessee with stops for some spectacular photos. Back in 
Pigeon Forge again, there is a Moonshine Tour at Smoky Distillery where Ole Smoky, the leading distiller of  premium moonshine in 
the U.S., is made.  The tour features the distillery, tasting bar, and retail store.  You’ll have free time for exploring and dining at The 
Island in Pigeon Forge, the new entertainment and restaurant district featuring Paula Deen’s Restaurant and Margaritaville Restaurant 
just to name a few.    This evening at the Smoky Mountain Opry, you’ll take in a performance of  the area’s largest musical variety show 
featuring music from Big Band Swing through today’s country favorites.   Evening Accommodations at Music Road Inn * Breakfast & Lunch 
Included

DAY   6:  Pigeon Forge, TN
It will be hard to top yesterday’s activities, but today may just do that as you visit the Great Smoky Mountain National Park!  Your 
guided tour of  the park takes you on the scenic mountain road around the famous “Loop” by way of  the high-rising Chimney Tops.  
At the top of  the mountain, you stop at Newfound Gap which marks Tennessee, North Carolina State lines.  Here at Newfound Gap, 
you will be at the lowest drivable pass through the mountains.  Here the Appalachian Trail crosses over the Newfound Gap Road, 
straddling the state line between the two states almost through the entire park.  Later in Gatlinburg, ride the Aerial Tramway which 
will take you from downtown Gatlinburg to Ober Gatlinburg Ski area, providing you with stunning views of  the mountainous area.  
Returning to Gatlinburg, there is free time to explore the area on your own.  Evening Accommodations at Music Road Inn * Breakfast & Lunch 
Included

DAY   7:  Pigeon Forge, TN to Nashville, TN
Arriving in Nashville this morning, explore at your leisure the Country Music Hall of  Fame, often referred to as the “Smithsonian 
of  Country Music”. You’ll have time to enjoy lunch here as well.  This afternoon includes a guided tour of  Studio B.  This historic 
studio was once home to popular music titans such as Elvis Presley, Eddy Arnold and the Everly Brothers and the list of  artists who have 
recorded here is a virtual list of  who’s who in country music.  Evening Accommodations on at Drury Inn Airport * Breakfast Included

DAY   8:  Nashville, TN to Keokuk, IA  
You’ll leave behind the stunning beauty of  Tennessee today as you begin your journey home.  Evening Accommodations at Hampton Keokuk * 
Breakfast Included

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $1,820 
             $1,600
             $1,490        
             $2,480

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $1,875
            $1,650
            $1,535
            $2,555

DAY  9:  Keokuk, IA to Home
Your Majestic Smoky Mountains tour concludes today as you 
arrive home this afternoon.   Breakfast Included

Country Music Hall of  Fame
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NEW YORK CITY
June 10 - 15, 2019

 Regardless of what you call her, The Big Apple or The City That Never Sleeps, New York City 
remains a destination of a lifetime.  In one very compact area, it offers more things to see and do 

than any other place on Earth.  Join us to see all the must-see attractions with the benefit of
free time to customize your tour to meet your own personal interests.

Day 1:   Flight to New York City, NY
You will depart the Minneapolis airport today for a quick flight to New York City.  Enjoy your hotel accommodations which are located 
in the Times Square section, offering a wide variety of  things to see and unique dining experiences within a short walk of  the hotel. 
Evening Accommodations The Row NYC

Day 2:  New York City, NY
Enjoy a good morning walk or a short taxi ride this morning to catch a taping of  the Today Show or Good Morning America. Your 
guide will meet you later in the morning for a day of  touring the Big Apple, with your first stop being the world-famous Empire State 
Building in Midtown Manhattan.   On the 102nd floor observatory you will have an unforgettable 360-degree views of  the city.  During 
your Midtown Manhattan Tour, you’ll see sites such as Rockefeller Center, Times Square, Fifth Avenue Central Park, Radio City Music 
Hall and much, much more.  Evening Accommodations The Row NYC * Breakfast & Dinner Included

Day 3:  New York City, NY
Today is your day to customize your trip to meet your specific interests.  With your hotel centrally located, it offers you a variety of  things 
to see and do within a few blocks. If  there is a specific tour or show you would like to see, be sure to talk to the team at Southwest Tour 
and Travel and arrangements can be made prior to your departure.  Otherwise your Tour Director would be happy to assist you once in 
New York City.  Evening Accommodations The Row NYC * Breakfast Included

New York City Skyline
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Extremely  Active 
Must be able to walk longer distances, stand for 
periods of  time and climb stairs.  There is a mix 

of  more active days and leisure days. 

Empire State Building Observatory
Tour of  Midtown Manhattan 

Statue of  Liberty and Ellis Island Experience
Tour of  Lower Manhattan 

9/11 Museum and Memorial
Free Day to Explore New York City On Your Own 

5 Breakfasts / 2 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS
Day 4:   New York City, NY
Your personal guide joins you again today for a tour of  
Lower Manhattan.  The guide will be sure to point out 
iconic sites such as Washington Square Park, Wall Street, St. Paul’s 
Chapel and more.  Of  course no visit to New York City is complete 
without a tour of  the Statue of  Liberty and a visit to Ellis Island. 
Cruising across the harbor to “her majesty”, you will enter the 
statue’s pedestal to learn of  Lady Liberty’s past, present and future.  
The day concludes on Ellis Island where more than 12 million 
immigrants entered through here to become United States citizens.  
Evening Accommodations The Row NYC * Breakfast & Dinner Included

Pricing Will Be Announced
When Airfare is Available

If  you are interested in this tour, please contact our 
office directly and we will notify you 

when pricing is announced.

Real ID Compliant Driver’s 
License or Passport Required 

Day 5:   New York City, NY
Your guide joins you this morning for a tour of  the 9/11 Museum and Memorial.  Located in the archaeological heart of  the World 
Trade Center, your visit to this state-of-the-art experience will touch you as the 9/11 story is told through multimedia displays, archives, 
narratives and a collection of  monumental and authentic artifacts.  Your afternoon is open to allow you to choose your personal New 
York City experience.  Evening Accommodations The Row NYC * Breakfast Included

Day 6:   New York City, NY
Your visit to New York City concludes today with your flight home and transfers back to your departure points.  Breakfast Included

Statue of  Liberty

Ellis Island
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CAPE COD
Featuring Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket

June 11 - 21, 2019
The quaint towns and fishing villages of Cape Cod will make you feel as if you just stepped 
back in time to an era where life moved a little bit slower.  Experience Martha’s Vineyard 

with all the charms of an old New England whaling town and Nantucket where their colonial 
heritage is still very evident.  The perfect compliment to these historic villages is the pristine 

beaches and natural beauty of the Cape Cod area.

Day 1:   Marshall, MN to Davenport, IA
Enjoy a relaxing travel day on your luxury motor coach with your personal Tour Director pointing out sites of  interest.  Evening 
Accommodations at BW Plus Steeplegate Inn 

Day 2:  Davenport, IA to Maumee, OH
This afternoon explore at your leisure The History Museum in South Bend, Indiana. The museum is a stately Victorian mansion with 
original furnishings and stunning woodwork and features a gallery of  Notre Dame history and an exhibit that chronicles the history of  
the St.  Joseph River Valley.  Evening Accommodations Hampton Inn Toledo-South/Maumee * Breakfast Included

Day 3:  Maumee, OH to Binghamton, NY
As you draw closer to the Cape, enjoy the beautiful scenery of  the East Coast.  Evening Accommodations Fairfield Inn Binghamton * Breakfast 
Included

Day 4:  Binghampton, NY to Hyannis, MA
Arriving in Massachusetts this morning, you’ll have a self-guided tour of  the Norman Rockwell Museum, which holds one of  the largest 
and most significant collections of  original Rockwell art.  After an included lunch at the museum, you’ll continue on to Hyannis, your 
home for the next three evenings.  Evening Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites Cape Cod Hyannis * Breakfast & Lunch Included

Day 5:  Hyannis, MA
A personal tour guide joins you this morning and takes you to Veteran’s Beach to view the John F. Kennedy Memorial and the Korean 
War Memorial, with free time to enjoy the beautiful beach.  Following your visit to the beach, at the Hy-Line Docks board a high-speed 
ferry to the island of  Nantucket, which National Geographic magazine dubbed as the “Best Island in the World”.  After a guided 
Nantucket Island Tour, you will have time to explore at your leisure the restaurants, galleries, shops and museums on the island.  Evening 
Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites Cape Cod Hyannis * Breakfast Included

Sunset in Provincetown
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Southwest Tour and Travel Tour Director

Activity Level: Moderately Active 
 Must be able to participate walking tours, walk on uneven ground, stand for short periods of  time and climb stairs. 

Book and Pay in Full by 
March 8, 2019 and Save 3% on Net Sale

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $2,195 
             $1,905
             $1,760        
             $3,075

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $2,260           
            $1,960
            $1,815                  
            $3,170

History Museum
Norman Rockwell Museum

Nantucket Island Guided Tour
Nantucket Whaling Museum 

Martha’s Vineyard Guided Tour
Cape Cod Area Guided Tour

Fascia’s Chocolates Guided Tour and 
Chocolate Bar Making

Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens Guided Tour
10 Breakfasts / 3 Lunches / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS
Day 6:  Hyannis, MA
Today the ferry takes you to Martha’s Vineyard, where your 
local travel guide will provide a “Down Island” tour.  Learn  about 
the history and lifestyles of  the Islanders as you pass through the 
Down Island villages.  You’ll visit Edgartown where the stately 
homes of  18th-century whale captains line the street.  There is free 
time for lunch and exploring on your own.  You will conclude in 
Oak Bluffs, well known for its colorful Victorian cottages as well as 
their famous fudge!   Evening Accommodations at Fairfield Inn & Suites 
Cape Cod Hyannis * Breakfast Included

Day 7:  Hyannis, MA
Today you will travel historic Route 6A, known as the Old King’s 
Highway.  You’ll wind through centuries of  Cape Cod history, 
passing by hundreds of  historic structures. You continue on to 
Land’s End Provincetown, located on the extreme tip of  Cape Cod.
Formerly known as the Province Lands, the pilgrims landed here 
first before they decided to settle across the bay in Plymouth.  
You’ll return to Hyannis this afternoon with free time to do some 
shopping and exploring on your own.  Evening Accommodations at 
Fairfield Inn & Suites Cape Cod Hyannis * Breakfast Included

Day 8:  Hyannis, MA to Moosic, PA  
Traveling to Pennsylvania today as you begin your journey 
home, enjoy a guided tour of  Fascia’s Chocolates, where hand-
crafted chocolates have been made since 1964.  Your tour includes 
tastings, demonstrations and the making of  your own chocolate bar!  
Evening Accommodations at Hampton Inn Scranton at Montage Mountain  * 
Breakfast Included

Day 9:  Moosic, PA to Westlake, OH
Continuing your travels home, in Ohio, you’ll have a guided tour 
of  the Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens.  This magnificent historic 
house and former country estate of  F.A. Seiberling, co-founder 
of  The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, features 65 rooms 
with the original collection of  furnishings and antiquities.  Evening 
Accommodations at Hampton Inn Cleveland-Westlake * Breakfast & Lunch 
Included

Day 10:  Westlake, OH to Davenport, IA
Today is a relaxing travel day to enjoy the Midwest scenery.  Your 
Tour Director will keep your day fun and entertaining!  Evening 
Accommodations at BW Plus Steeplegate Inn * Breakfast & Dinner Included

Day 11:  Davenport, IA to Home
Your Cape Cod tour concludes today as you arrive home this
 afternoon.  Breakfast & Lunch Included

Cape Cod Beach at Sunrise
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GRAND ALASKA LAND TOUR
July 12 - 21, 2019

We are offering an entirely new Alaska land tour this year!  
While it still features all the must-see locations of Alaska, you’ll see we have added new 

destinations and experiences.  Whether you have traveled to Alaska before or are a first-time 
traveler, you’ll find this to be a perfect trip at a great price.

Denali National Park

Day 1:  Marshall, MN to Anchorage, AK
Your flight will take you directly into Anchorage where you will have an opportunity to relax before your Grand Alaska Land Tour begins.

Day 2: Anchorage, AK to Valdez, AK
This morning, board a deluxe motor coach for today’s grand adventure to Valdez. Drive through the Matanuska 
Susitna Valley where world record, monster vegetables are grown in the 24-hour daylight. Stop at Worthington Glacier for a look 
at this gigantic piece of  ice. Valdez, nestled between the waterfront and the mountains, giving it the nickname “Alaska’s Little 
Switzerland” is your evening destination.  Breakfast  Included

Day 3:  Valdez, AK 
Your morning includes a self-guided tour of  the Valdez Museum.  Later, you’ll board a Glacier & Wildlife Cruise and 
travel through the majestic Prince William Sound. Explore the three-mile face of  the mighty Columbia Glacier and 
hear tales of  the region as told by the Alaskan crew. Keep your eyes open for seals, sea lions, otters, whales, dolphins and 
puffins throughout this half-day exploration cruise. You’ll return to Valdez for the evening.  Breakfast & Lunch Included

Day 4:  Valdez, AK to Fairbanks, AK
Board the motor coach for a journey north to the largest city in the interior, Fairbanks, also known as the Golden Heart City. The 
route takes you along Wrangell-St. Elias National Park, the largest park in the U.S., and the Trans-Alaska Pipeline.  Breakfast Included

Day 5:  Fairbanks, AK
Learn how the gold rush affected Alaska’s interior on a sightseeing tour with an included visit to the Museum of  the 
North. Time will be available for shopping, walking or dining on your own in the downtown area.  Cruise the Chena 
River aboard a grand sternwheeler and travel back to the time when traditional riverboats plied the waterways of  Alaska’s 
interior during the late 1800s.  Tonight, partake in an optional authentic salmon bake. Breakfast Included
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Worthington Glacier
Valdez Museum

Glacier & Wildlife Cruise
Columbia Glacier

Prince William Sound
Fairbanks City Tour 
Fairbanks Museum

Sternwheeler Chena River Cruise
Denali National Park

Tundra Wilderness Tour
Alaska Railroad

Anchorage City Tour
Alaska Native Heritage Center

9 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Premier Alaska Tours 

To Guarantee Pricing & Availability
Sign Up Prior to May 10, 2019

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Roundtrip Hotel 
Airport Shuttles in Alaska, Tour 

Package and Meals as Noted

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Roundtrip Airfare, Travel Protection, Airport 

Baggage Fees, and Gratuities 

Day  6:  Fairbanks, AK to Denali National Park
Ride the motor coach south to Denali National Park. Enjoy an afternoon of  exploring this pristine area at your leisure by either 
participating in a complimentary park service activity or optional tour.  There are many to choose from, including mild or wild river 
rafting, flightseeing Mt. Denali, a jet boat safari on the Nenana River or a visit to an iditarod champion award-winning kennel.  Breakfast 
Included

Day  7:  Denali National Park
Today, travel deep into Denali National Park on the Tundra Wilderness Tour and search the pristine wilderness for bears, moose, 
caribou, and Dall sheep. This six to eight hour journey is narrated, allowing for insight into the animals, flora and fauna of  this 
spectacular region.  Breakfast & Snack Box

Day  8:  Denali National Park to Anchorage, AK
Enjoy a morning of  leisure for exploration on your own. This afternoon, board the world-famous Alaska Railroad for the scenic day trip 
to Anchorage. As you travel in a glass domed rail car, enjoy the stunning beauty of  Alaska along the way.  Breakfast Included

Day  9:  Anchorage, AK
Enjoy a city tour of  Anchorage, which includes the historical downtown district. Included is a visit to the Alaska Native Heritage Center, 
a gathering place that celebrates, perpetuates and shares Alaska Native cultures. Tonight, feast on an Alaskan style meal and share tales 
from the road with your traveling companions. Breakfast & Dinner Included

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $2,755
             $2,545
             $2,470
             $3,860                       

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $2,840
            $2,625             
            $2,545
            $3,975

Moose in AlaskaDay 10:  Anchorage, AK to Home
Your Alaska journey comes to an end today with a flight out of  
Anchorage.  

Activity Level: Moderatively Active 
Must be able to walk reasonable distances, stand for short periods of  time and 

climb stairs. Optional excursions will vary on activity level.
Real ID Compliant Driver’s 

License or Passport Required 
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GRAND ALASKA LAND TOUR
Additional 2019 Dates Available

For your travel convenience, we are offering the Grand Alaska Land Tour 
on July 12 - 21, 2019 as well as a variety of other available dates.  These travel dates 

offer the same great tour, other than your roundtrip airport transportation 
from our standard pickup points are not included on the alternative dates.  

Dall Sheep Denali National 

Day 1:  Flight to Anchorage, AK
Your flight will take you directly into Anchorage where you will have an opportunity to relax before your Grand Alaska Land Tour begins.

Day 2: Anchorage, AK to Valdez, AK
This morning, board a deluxe motor coach for today’s grand adventure to Valdez. Drive through the Matanuska 
Susitna Valley where world record, monster vegetables are grown in the 24-hour daylight. Stop at Worthington Glacier for a look 
at this gigantic piece of  ice. Valdez, nestled between the waterfront and the mountains, giving it the nickname “Alaska’s Little 
Switzerland” is your evening destination.  Breakfast  Included

Day 3:  Valdez, AK 
Your morning includes a self-guided tour of  the Valdez Museum.  Later, you’ll board a Glacier & Wildlife Cruise and travel through the 
majestic Prince William Sound. Explore the three-mile face of  the mighty Columbia Glacier and hear tales of  the region as told by the 
Alaskan crew. Keep your eyes open for seals, sea lions, otters, whales, dolphins and puffins throughout this half-day exploration cruise. 
You’ll return to Valdez for the evening.  Breakfast & Lunch Included

Day 4:  Valdez, AK to Fairbanks, AK
Board the motor coach for a journey north to the largest city in the interior, Fairbanks, also known as the Golden Heart City. The 
route takes you along Wrangell-St. Elias National Park, the largest park in the U.S., and the Trans-Alaska Pipeline.  Breakfast Included

Day 5:  Fairbanks, AK
Learn how the gold rush affected Alaska’s interior on a sightseeing tour with an included visit to the Museum of  the 
North. Time will be available for shopping, walking or dining on your own in the downtown area.  Cruise the Chena 
River aboard a grand sternwheeler and travel back to the time when traditional riverboats plied the waterways of  Alaska’s 
interior during the late 1800s.  Tonight, partake in an optional authentic salmon bake. Breakfast Included
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Worthington Glacier
Valdez Museum

Glacier & Wildlife Cruise
Columbia Glacier

Prince William Sound
Fairbanks City Tour 
Fairbanks Museum

Sternwheeler Chena River Cruise
Denali National Park

Tundra Wilderness Tour
Alaska Railroad

Anchorage City Tour
Alaska Native Heritage Center

9 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Hotel Airport Shuttles in Alaska, Tour 

Package with Excursions and Meals as Noted

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Roundtrip Airfare, Travel Protection, Airport 

Baggage Fees, and Gratuities 

Day  6:  Fairbanks, AK to Denali National Park
Ride the motor coach south to Denali National Park. Enjoy an afternoon of  exploring this pristine area at your leisure by either 
participating in a complimentary park service activity or optional tour.  There are many to choose from, including mild or wild river 
rafting, flightseeing Mt. Denali, a jet boat safari on the Nenana River or a visit to an iditarod champion award-winning kennel.  Breakfast 
Included

Day  7:  Denali National Park
Today, travel deep into Denali National Park on the Tundra Wilderness Tour and search the pristine wilderness for bears, moose, 
caribou, and Dall sheep. This six to eight hour journey is narrated, allowing for insight into the animals, flora and fauna of  this 
spectacular region.  Breakfast & Snack Box

Day  8:  Denali National Park to Anchorage, AK
Enjoy a morning of  leisure for exploration on your own. This afternoon, board the world-famous Alaska Railroad for the scenic day trip 
to Anchorage. As you travel in a glass domed rail car, enjoy the stunning beauty of  Alaska along the way.  Breakfast Included

Day  9:  Anchorage, AK
Enjoy a city tour of  Anchorage, which includes the historical downtown district. Included is a visit to the Alaska Native Heritage Center, 
a gathering place that celebrates, perpetuates and shares Alaska Native cultures. Tonight, feast on an Alaskan style meal and share tales 
from the road with your traveling companions. Breakfast & Dinner Included

   5/10 to 5/19 
   5/17 to 5/26
   5/31 to 6/9               
   6/14 to 6/23
   6/28 to 7/7
   7/26 to 8/4
   8/9 to 8/18
   8/23 to 9/1
   9/6 to 9/15
 

Cash Price 
Per Person

$2,050
$2,050
$2,570
$2,570
$2,570
$2,570
$2,570
$2,570
$2,050

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

$2,115
$2,115
$2,650
$2,650
$2,650
$2,650
$2,650
$2,650
$2,115

Day 10:  Anchorage, AK to Home
Your Alaska journey comes to an end today with a flight out of  
Anchorage.  Breakfast Included

Denali National Park

All Prices Double Occupancy Hosted by Premier Alaska Tours

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Activity Level: Moderatively Active 
Must be able to walk reasonable distances, stand for short periods of  time and 

climb stairs. Optional excursions will vary on activity level.
Real ID Compliant Driver’s 

License or Passport Required 
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BASEBALL HALL OF FAME
INDUCTION TOUR

July 18 - 22, 2019
Join us in Cooperstown to meet the legends of baseball and celebrate your love of America’s

 pastime - baseball.  The weekend is packed with festivities, including the induction ceremony, award 
presentation, the parade of legends and even an opportunity to meet some of baseballs greats.  

Come to Cooperstown, where dreams can come true!

DAY  1:  Flight to Albany, NY
Your flight today will take you into Albany, New York where you will be transferred to the Albany Marriott, your home for the next four 
nights.  Evening Accommodations at Albany Marriott

DAY  2:  Albany, NY 
Most of  your day will be yours to spend at your leisure.  Later this afternoon, you’ll get an inside look into baseball at the Ump’s Eye 
View Sports Talk.  Enjoy stories and a Q&A session a from former Big League Umpire of  26 years - Al Clark.  There is a book signing 
immediately following the presentation.  Following the sports talk event, there is a reception with an included dinner.  Evening 
Accommodations at Albany Marriott * Breakfast & Dinner Included 

DAY  3:  Albany, NY
You’ll head to Cooperstown today for a full day of  activities beginning with the National Baseball Hall of  Fame & Museum. Tour at 
your leisure the museum which features just under 40,000 three-dimensional items, three million books and documents and over 500,000 
photographs.  The museum tells the story of  baseball through its three-story timeline, with the majestic Plaque Gallery serving as a 
centerpiece.  Next, at Doubleday Field, you will attend the Hall of  Fame Awards Presentation featuring the Ford C. Frick and J.G. Taylor 
Spink Awards.  The day concludes with the Hall of  Fame Parade of  Legends featuring former Hall of  Famers and the current class of  
inductees (pending availability).  Accommodations at Albany Marriott * Breakfast Included

Cooperstown, New York
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Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Sports Travel & Tours Tour Director
Activity Level:  Easy

Some walking and standing for short periods of  time with ability to rest at your leisure.  

To Guarantee Pricing and Availability
Sign Up By December 10, 2018

Ump’s Eye View Sports Talk & Booking Signing
Reception with Dinner

National Baseball Hall of  Fame & Museum
Hall of  Fame Awards Presentation
Hall of  Fame Parade of  Legends

 Induction Ceremony - VIP Seating
Included Membership in Baseball Hall of  Fame 

Trip Souvenir
4 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 1 Dinner

HIGHLIGHTS

Double
Triple
Quad
Single

Cash Price 
Per Person

             $1,950 
             $1,830                    
             $1,755
             $2,450

Credit Card Price 
Per Person

            $2,020              
            $1,895  
            $1,820
            $2,535

DAY  4:  Albany, NY
At the Induction Ceremony today, enjoy VIP reserved seating, in 
the same area as the media, players families and Major League 
VIP’s, held at the Clark Sports Center.  Did you know that a 
player must have played for ten years, then must be retired for five 
years before they are eligible?  They will then only have 10 years of  
eligibility to be voted into the Hall of  Fame.  A box lunch will be 
served today.   Evening Accommodations at Albany Marriott * Breakfast & 
Lunch Included

DAY  5:  Albany, NY to Home
Your Baseball Hall of  Fame Induction trip concludes today with a 
flight home today. Breakfast Included 

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Roundtrip Hotel 
Airport Shuttles in New York, Tour 

Package, Events and Meals as Noted

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Roundtrip Airfare, Travel Protection, Airport 

Baggage Fees, Hotel Luggage Handling and Gratuities 

Baseball Hall of  Fame Induction Ceremony
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ALASKA  AND THE YUKON BY LAND & SEA
July 31 - August 14, 2019

Join us for an Alaska Land & Sea journey with Holland America.  Their carefully 
curated experiences reflect the best of Alaska and the Yukon.  Choose your own path 
on this tour by choosing excursions and experiences the are customized to your own 
interests. In addition, this tour allows you to venture even farther to the unspoiled 

reaches of the Yukon, as Holland America is the only cruise company that takes you there! 

Day 1:  Marshall, MN to Anchorage, AK
A flight out of  Minneapolis today brings you directly to Anchorage where you will meet your Holland America Journey Host to learn 
about your upcoming adventure.  

Day 2:  Anchorage, AK to Denali National Park
Board the luxurious domed rail cars of  the McKinley Explorer where your personal Car Manager will be your guide during the trip.  
Keep an eye out for wildlife and magnificent views of  Mt. Denali.  You’ll enjoy a three night stay at this magnificent national treasure.

Day 3:  Denali National Park
Today features the unforgettable Tundra Wilderness Tour. This 6-8 hour fully narrated sightseeing excursion is a deep dive into Denali 
National Park – the very best chance of  seeing both Mt. Denali and Denali’s iconic wildlife.

Day 4:  Denali National Park
Explore on your own or take optional excursions with an entire free day in Denali. Don’t miss the chance to visit Denali Square and 
immerse yourself  in the Denali experience.  

Day 5: Denali National Park to Fairbanks, AK
Today you’ll head for Fairbanks, Alaska’s Golden Heart City, and take a step back in time to pan for gold at the historic Gold Dredge #8.

Day 6:  Fairbanks, AK to Dawson City, Yukon
Your journey continues as you board a short flight bound for colorful Dawson City, Yukon.

Guaranteed Departure 

Cruising the Inside Passage
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McKinley Explorer Domed Rail Trip
Tundra Wilderness Tour

Gold Dredge #8
Klondike Spirit Paddle-Wheeler Cruise

Klondike Trail with Lunch in Minto
White Pass Train

Inside Passage Sailing on the ms Volendam
All Meals Included on Cruise Ship

HIGHLIGHTS

Southwest Tour and Travel, 1500 Travis Road, Marshall, MN 56258    1-800-669-1309 or 1-507-532-5536

Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change

Hosted by Holland America Cruises 

To Guarantee Pricing & Availability
Sign Up Prior to March 1, 2019

Per Person Pricing
Double Occupancy

Inside Stateroom
                                     $3,830  
                       Oceanview Stateroom
                                     $3,980
            Oceanview with Lania Stateroom 
                                     $4,285
                Balcony Stateroom
                                     $4,680

Tour Price Includes:  
Roundtrip Transfers by Southwest Tour and Travel 

from Guaranteed Departure Points, Roundtrip 
Airport Transfers, Internal Flight, 
Cruise and Meals on Cruise Ship

Items Not Included in Tour Price: 
Roundtrip Airfare, Optional Excursions/Tours, Travel 

Protection, Airport Baggage Fees, and Gratuities 

Activity Level: Open 
This tour allows you to choose your activity level. Shore excursions will offer varying levels 

of  activity allowing you to customize your tour to meet your activity level and interests.
Passport
Required

Day  7:  Dawson City, Yukon
Today enjoy optional excursions and a nostalgic Yukon River 
paddle-wheeler cruise aboard the Klondike Spirit.

Day  8:  Dawson City, Yukon to Whitehorse, Yukon
Follow the route of  Klondike gold stampeders in style to 
Whitehorse, with an included lunch stop in historic Minto.

Day  9:  Whitehorse, Yukon to Skagway, AK
Continue along the Klondike Trail by coach to Fraser, then board 
the historic White Pass Train to Skagway for your two-night stay.

Day 10:  Skagway, AK
A full day to experience colorful Skagway – choose from many 
optional excursions or simply relax.

Day 11:  Skagway, AK
Bid farewell to your Journey Host and embark your waiting 
Holland America Line ship.
 
Day 12:  Skagway, AK to Glacier Bay
Cruise the ice-studded fjords of  this national treasure for a full 
eight hours as a Park Service Ranger narrates.

Day 13:  Glacier Bay, AK to Ketchikan, AK
Explore this uniquely Alaskan port, famous for its rich native 
culture, salmon fishing, and scenic Misty Fjords.
 
Day 14:  At Sea
Relax and enjoy a full day of  scenic Inside Passage cruising and 
immerse yourself  in Holland America Line elegance.

Day 15:  Vancouver, Canada
Your Land & Sea Journey concludes this morning in Vancouver 
with a flight back to Minneapolis and transportation back to our 
guaranteed departure points.  

Grizzly Catching Trout

Single Occupancy Pricing Available Upon Request
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EXPLORING THE ALPINE COUNTRIES
with 

OBERAMMERGAU PASSION PLAY
Featuring

AUSTRIA * GERMANY * SWITZERLAND
August 28 - September 9, 2020

Oberammergau…where passion lives on forever.
Preparations are already underway for the next Passion Play in the tiny 

Bavarian hamlet of Oberammergau. The show in 2020 may seem distant but 
the excitement is already building for the next production. Demand for tickets is 

sure to be high and space on tours at a premium. 

TENTATIVE ITINERARY

Day 1:  Home to Vienna, Austria
Overnight flight from Minneapolis to Austria.

Day 2:  Vienna, Austria
Your tour opens in Vienna. This evening, meet your fellow travelers for a welcome dinner. Enjoy regional wine and a meal highlighting 
the local cuisine of  the quaint winemaking region of  Grinzing. Dinner Included

Day 3:  Vienna, Austria
Come to know Vienna this morning during a locally guided tour that showcases its architectural marvels. Visit the incredible 
Schoenbrunn Palace and see the impressive St. Stephen’s Cathedral. This afternoon enjoy free time to explore the avenues of  Vienna or 
visit one of  its many museums.  Breakfast Included

Oberammergau

**Book by October 19, 2017**   Bookings Made After This Date Subject to Availability
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           13 Days * 12 Nights Passport Required

Day 4:  Vienna, Austria to Salzberg, Austria
After a short journey through the countryside, enjoy a lovely cruise along the Danube, one of  Europe’s most important waterways. Later, 
make a stop at the Benedictine Melk Abbey before continuing to Salzburg, the “City of  Music.” Tonight, sit down for a Mozart dinner 
concert at the centuries-old St. Peter’s Restaurant.   Breakfast & Dinner Included

Day 5:  Salzberg, Austria
Discover the splendor of  Salzburg on a leisurely paced walking tour of  the Old Town. Some of  the amazing sights you will see along the 
way include the Cathedral, Mozart’s birthplace and Mirabell Gardens.  Breakfast Included

Day 6:  Salzberg, Austria to Oberammergau, Germany
Today we travel to Germany. In Munich, feel the energy of  this lively city during a tour that highlights Olympic Park; the world-famous 
Glockenspiel; and Marienplatz, a beautiful square surrounded by shops, restaurants and cafés. Later in the day, arrive at your home for 
the next two nights — the quaint village of  Oberammergau, renowned for woodcarvings and the Passion Play.  Breakfast & Dinner Included

Day 7:  Oberammergau, Germany
This afternoon, witness a performance of  the epic Passion Play. The original performance dates back to 1634. During the Thirty Year 
War, Oberammergau was spared the Black Plague. For this reason, the citizens vowed that every ten years they would give a play to honor 
the last days of  the life of  Christ. The performers of  this once-in-a-decade event are all native to the village. To lend authenticity to the 
performance, the cast starts to grow their hair and beards more than a year in advance.  Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included

Day   8:  Oberammergau, Germany
Today fairy tales become reality at a picture stop of  Bavaria’s most famous castle, King Ludwig’s Neuschwanstein. Next you are off to 
the heart of  the stunning Black Forest, a region famous for its artisans who create authentic cuckoo clocks, Hummels and wood carvings. 
Breakfast & Dinner Included

Vienna
Schoenbrunn Palace

St. Stephen’s Cathedral
Cruise on the Danube

Benedictine Melk Abbey
Salzburg

Mozart Dinner Concert 
Mozart’s Birthplace
Mirabell Gardens

Old Town
Munich

Olympic Park
Glockenspiel
Marienplatz

Oberammergau
Passion Play

King Ludwi’s Neuschwanstein
Black Forest

Zermatt
Chatau de Chillon

Matterhorn Gottarad Bahn
Swiss Alps

Matterhorn Museum
Grimsel Pass

Lucerne
Old Town

11 Breakfasts / 1 Lunch / 7 Dinners

HIGHLIGHTS

Cash Per Person Pricing 
Double $7,720*  Single $9,720*   

Credit Card Per Person Pricing 
Double $7,960*  Single $10,020*  

 Pricing Includes:  
Roundtrip Airfare from MSP, Roundtrip Airport 

Transfers, Tour Package, Accommodations, Travel 
Protection and Tickets to Passion Play

Tour Guide Joins You in Vienna
Itinerary, Pricing and Availability Subject to Change 

*After January 1, 2018 Price Subject to Increase

Neuschwanstein Castle

We have partnered with Collette, a trusted provider of  
worldwide travel, to offer this tour to our customers.
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Day   9:  Oberammergau, Germany to Zermatt, Switzerland
Welcome to Switzerland! Your first stop en route to Zermatt is at one of  the most photographed castles in the world, the Château de 
Chillon, located on serene Lake Geneva. Later, enjoy a short train ride aboard the Matterhorn Gottard Bahn from Tasch to the relaxing 
pedestrian village of  Zermatt in the Swiss Alps. Take a stroll and breathe in the fresh Alpine air. Breakfast & Dinner Included

Day 10:  Salzberg, Austria to Oberammergau, Germany
Today, Zermatt is at your fingertips. It’s your choice! Explore on foot during a guided walking tour. Or, experience Zermatt 
independently before visiting the Matterhorn Museum to learn more about the triumph and tragedy of  the first ascent of  this 
imposing peak. The remainder of  your day is at leisure.   Breakfast Included

Day 11:  Oberammergau, Germany to Lucerne, Switzerland
Views of  glaciers, crystal clear rivers and snowcapped mountains will invigorate you as you travel through the spectacular scenery of  the 
Grimsel Pass. Your destination is Lucerne, the “Swiss Paradise on the Lake.”  Breakfast Included

Day 12:  Lucerne, Switzerland
This morning, embark on a scenic walking tour of  this picturesque place, including a stroll through its romantic Old Town. The 
remainder of  the day is yours to independently explore all Lucerne has to offer. Tonight, come together with your fellow travelers for a 
farewell dinner featuring local specialties and toast the end of  a wonderful trip.  Breakfast & Dinner Included

Day 13:  Lucerne, Switzerland to Home
Your tour comes to a close in Lucerne. Breakfast Included

ABOUT THE PASSION PLAY: A play of  life and death, promised in a moment of  mortal threat, and so began the hisuntitledtory of  
the Oberammergau Passion Play in 1633. In the midst of  the horror of  the 30 year war, the dreaded plague swept across Europe. High in 
the Bavarian Alps, the citizens of  Oberammergau attempted to seal themselves off from the outside world. When a homesick young man 
sneaked into the village and brought the pestilence with him, 84 residents died within 3 weeks. In desperation, the town council made a 
solemn vow that if  God would stop the plague, out of  gratitude, they would present a play depicting the life and suffering of  Christ for 
the duration of  their existence. Miraculously, the plague took no more lives in the town. True to their word, the villagers performed their 
first play in 1634, and have continued to do so to this day.

The first Passion Play performance was held over the graves of  the Black Death victims. This location was used until 1820. Not until 1820 
was a stage constructed at the site of  the present-day Passion Play Theatre. In 1820, a reconstructions was carried out. The structure at 
this time consisted of  six steel arch supports. By 1930, the new construction of  the open-air stage was completed by Georg Johann Lang 
and Raimund Lang. The original seat consisting of  simple rows of  benches were replaced by theatre seating and now offered a seating 
capacity of  5,200. In 1999, 15 million dollars were spent on upgrades such as making the facility wheelchair accessible, as well as new 
fire prevention measures and stage techniques were modernized. The newly renovated theatre, with its 4,720 covered seats, now offers a 
world-wide audience maximum comfort and safety.

The Passion Play is performed every 10 years in the city of  Oberammergau, Germany. The play takes place outdoors where 
the sky and mountains are the back drop. A wonderful spectacle of  pageantry. World renown for the costumes and music 
presentation. Now, more than 2,000 citizens make up the actors, singers, instrumentalists and stage technicians that bring the play to life in 
approximately six hours of  playing time. The year 2020 marks the 42nd time the story will be presented in Oberammergau. The play comprises 
spoken dramatic text, musical and choral accompaniment and tableaux vivants. The tableaux vivants are scenes from the Old Testament 
depicted for the audience by motionless actors accompanied by verbal description. These scenes are the basis for the relationship 
between the Old and New Testament, of  the play. They include a scene of  the brothers selling Joseph into slavery in Egypt, and Moses 
raising up the bronze serpent in the wilderness. The remainder of  the performance is a dramatic presentation depicting the Passion of  
Christ: the trial, suffering and death of  Jesus Christ.

Austria
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Southwest Tour and Travel

BENEFITS 
OF 

TRAVEL

FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

Southwest Tour and Travel has had a long history of  working with non-profit businesses, civic organizations 
and youth groups throughout Minnesota and the upper Midwest.  As business owners and active community 
supporters, Jim and Tom Hey are well aware that fundraising is necessary for many of  these organizations
to remain viable.  
Couple this need with the fact that it has been proven that traveling can improve your physical and mental 
well-being, the Benefits of  Travel Fundraising Program benefits everyone.   

  How does Benefits of  Travel work?

Benefits of  Travel is simply a referral program that allows you to raise much-needed funds. By utilizing 
personalized email and mailing templates provided by us, you can quickly and easily get the word out about your 
participation in Benefits of  Travel.
When individuals book a vacation package with us, and they identify your organization, we will pay your 
organization 20% of  our earned commission on that package. 
The best part of  this is that your referrals can contact us via telephone or email to book travel, so efforts to generate 
more funds can now expand to anywhere in the world not just your neighborhood.  

What type of  Organization can Benefit?

Here are just a few examples of  organizations that can benefit:
• Churches and Church Youth Groups
• Civic Organizations
• Athletic Organizations
• Non-Profits
• Volunteer Organizations
• Private Businesses raising funds for charity.
• FFA, 4-H, Scouts, and more.
The options are almost endless, so be sure to contact Southwest Tour and Travel with your specific request.  For 
further details, or to participate in the program, call 1-800-669-1309 or 507-532-5536. 

            What is the Benefits of  Travel Program?
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We often hear “why should I go to a travel agency?”

• We put together your entire unique and personal 
itinerary for you and give you price comparisons.

• We give you assistance when your flight is canceled 
due to weather or a hotel lost your reservation.

• We are available when you call, no waiting on hold 
for hours to get answers. Or, stop by and we will 
help you change or resolve any issues you may have.

As a full service travel agency, we have the ability to save 
you time, money and the frustration of  putting together 
a trip.  By offering everything from family vacations, 
luxury cruises, Caribbean vacation packages, train trips 
through the mountains and much, much more.  You 
can be rest assured that your dream vacation can be 
put together seamlessly at Southwest Tour and Travel.  

In addition, our services do not end once your travel 
plans are in place!  We are just a phone call away to assist 
you. Whether you are an inexperienced traveler and 
have questions, encounter a canceled flight or a family 
emergency arises, your personal Travel Consultant will 
be there to make sure you have minimal disruption to 
your travels. 

Your personal satisfaction, comfort and security are 
always a priority to us.  Call us today to plan and 
finalize all of  your leisure and business travel.  

1-800-669-1309 or 507-532-5536.

Whatever your travel budget, location, or mode 
of  travel, our Travel Consultants can 

take care of  everything!

Land or Sea Packages * Amtrak Travel * Airplane Tickets
 Airport Transfers * Rental Cars * Travel Protection

SOUTHWEST TOUR 
AND TRAVEL

Your Full Service Travel Agency

www.facebook.com/swtoursmarshall
www.swtourandtravel.com
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DESTINATION WEDDINGS

The location of your wedding should be 
representative of you as a couple and the 
interests that you share. Your wedding 
elements, location and activities should say 
something about your personal style and your 
passions.

Why not host a swank wedding in the City of 
Lights? Are you foodies? Think about gathering 
your guests in a place like Tuscany or California 
wine country. No matter what your style of 
budget, there is a destination for every couple. 
Let our personal Travel Consultants help you 
find the perfect location today.

HONEYMOON REGISTRY

Southwest Tour and Travel’s Honeymoon Registry 
service offers an alternative to the traditional 
bridal registry. Here you can register for an 
incredible gift that will provide you with a lifetime 
of memories – your honeymoon.

Your family and friends will enjoy the simplicity 
of the Honeymoon Registry while offering them 
the opportunity to choose a gift that they know 
you will treasure forever. All registry services are
free.

Call today for details at 
507-532-5536 or check us out 

online at
www.swtourandtravel.com
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Charter Services 
Southwest Coaches, Inc. has a fleet of  deluxe motor coaches for any type of  charter needs you may have. In 
addition to providing a wide variety of  transportation options, we can also plan your  full  itinerary.  From church 
youth groups, professional sports team, wedding parties, class reunions, business events and more, we can meet all 
your North American transportation needs. Safety, comfort and experienced staff make Southwest Coaches your 
best choice!    Call 1-800-669-1309 or 507-532-4043 to discuss your charter needs.
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MAKING RESERVATIONS: Contact us toll free at 1-800-669-1309 or 507-532-5536.   You may also contact us via our Facebook page 
or website.   www.facebook.com/swtoursmarshall   or   www.swtourandtravel.com 

RESERVATION: Reservations made by phone can be held up to three days, pending receipt of  your deposit.

DEPOSITS: Deposits for extended motor coach tours are $200.00 per person, unless stated otherwise.

PAYMENTS:  Cash, personal check, credit cards, and debit cards are accepted. 

CANCELLATIONS:  You may cancel your motor coach reservation for any reason up to thirty days prior to departure and receive 
100% refund based on monies recoverable by Southwest Tour and Travel, unless otherwise stated.

TRAVEL PROTECTION:  Travel protection is offered for all tours and leisure travel.  These policies will protect you from financial loss 
should illness or death prevent you from traveling.  If  you are purchasing travel protection, it must be purchased at time of  final payment 
and will be processed at that time.  Travel protection premiums are non-refundable.

INCLUSIONS:  All items noted in the tour descriptions are included, unless otherwise noted. 

TOUR DOCUMENTS: All necessary information will be sent to you 3-weeks prior to departure. This will include an itinerary, your 
departure time and place, hotel listing, and luggage tags.

ROOM SHARING ARRANGEMENT:  Tour participants not wishing to travel alone may request a traveling companion. Please 
contact our office for details.

ITINERARY VARIATIONS: The tour price and itinerary are subject to change without notice due to factors beyond the control of  
Southwest Tour and Travel. 

GRATUITIES: Tour gratuities and tips are included in the price of  your tour. Gratuities for your tour director and driver are not 
included. The suggested gratuity for your tour director is $2-$3 per day and the driver is $2-$3 per day. These should be related to the 
service received and is solely your discretion.  

LUGGAGE: Each person is allowed one (1) large suitcase (50 lb. maximum) that will, in most cases, be handled for you throughout the 
tour. In addition, a small overnight case or tote bag may be brought on-board the motor coach and will be your responsibility. 

DEPARTURE POINTS: All extended tours originate at designated locations: Marshall, Willmar, Luverne, Worthington, 
Jackson, Fairmont, Mankato, Eagan, Sioux Falls and Brookings.  Additional pickup points are scheduled based on 
the tour routing. Courtesy shuttle transportation will be provided upon request for ten or more people departing 
from the same location on most motor coach tours. Some exceptions may apply.

SMOKING/LIQUOR: No smoking, chewing tobacco, or open liquor is allowed on the motor coach. Frequent stops are made to 
accommodate those wishing to smoke. Southwest Tour and Travel reserves the right to not transport a person or persons if  intoxicated, 
under the influence of  drugs, or if  their conduct is offensive to other travelers. It will be the responsibility of  the passenger denied 
boarding to arrange and pay for their return home. 

SEATING ARRANGEMENTS: We encourage all travelers to rotate seats during the tour.  It is the discretion of  the tour director the 
method and occasions the rotation will occur. 

PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION: All travelers need a government issued photo ID for all travel. In addition, Southwest Tour and 
Travel requires a valid passport for anyone traveling outside the US on one of  our tours and for any government sites that require a 
passport. Passports must be valid at least six-months past your return date.  If  a visa, or special immunizations are required, it will be 
stated on the itinerary. 

CLOTHING: Our team members can provide clothing and shoe recommendations for any and all travel for your convenience. 

PARKING: Free parking is available at designated locations.  We can assist in making parking arrangements at other pickup points. 

WEATHER & OTHER DELAYS: Additional expenses incurred due to circumstances beyond our control, for motor coach or leisure 
travel, will not be the responsibility of  Southwest Tour and Travel. 

BED BUGS:  Southwest Tour and Travel makes every effort to choose quality accommodations.  However, due to the increase of  bed 
bugs in resorts/hotels, we will not accept liability for losses due to exposure. It is recommended that you follow the bed bug guidelines in 
your Welcome Aboard packet.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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Terms and Conditions
Southwest Coaches and/or Southwest Tour and Travel, hereinafter referred to as SWC/SWTT, a motor coach tour operator 
and full-service travel agency, disclaims any and all liability for property loss or damage. Any loss of services which may 
arise out of or sustained for any reason during or while engaged on any tour, whether due to the ownership, maintenance, 
use, operation or control of any automobile, bicycle, boat, vehicle, hotel/resort, common carrier, or other modes of 
transportation, accommodation, or attraction activity, for any cause whatsoever.

In addition and without limitation, is not responsible for any injury, loss, death, inconvenience, delay, or damage to person 
or property in connection with the provision of any goods or services, whether resulting from, but not limited to, acts of 
God or force majeure, disease, illness, acts of war or civil unrest, revolt, animals, strikes, criminal or terrorist activities 
of any kind, overbooking or downgrading of accommodations, mechanical or other failure of airplanes or other means of 
transportation, or for any failure of any transportation mechanism to arrive or depart on time. If there are delays due to 
weather, flight schedules, or other uncontrollable factors, and you are required to spend additional night(s), you will be 
responsible for your own hotel, transfers and meal costs.

Any tickets, reservations, coupons, or orders furnished and issued are subject to these terms and conditions and to any 
and all terms and conditions of public carriers that act solely as an agent of SWC/SWTT.  It is the sole discretion of SWC/
SWTT to alter or omit any part of the itinerary or change any space, reservations, feature and/or means of conveyance, 
without notice. 

Baggage is always entirely at the owner’s risk, and includes but not limited to damage in transit, theft, insects, or loss.   

SWC/SWTT is not responsible for delays or inability to travel due to expired passports, improper passports, or insufficient 
blank pages, visas, green card, transit visa or other documents/immunizations required.  Refunds will not be provided in 
these situations.



Southwest Tour and Travel 
Tour Schedule

Antique Tour
June Mystery Tour
Scandinavian Hjemkomst & Midwest Viking Festival
New York City - A “Fourth of  July” Celebration in the Big Apple 
Exploring Alaska - The Last Frontier
Discover Alaska  A Yukon & Double Denali Land & Sea Journey
Grand Alaska Land Tour
Minnesota Iron Range
Mackinac Island
August Mystery Tour
Grand Rapids Michigan Quilt Tour
Motor Barons, Motown & Niagara Falls
50th Annual Applejack Festival
Black Hills & Custer State Park (Featuring the Buffalo Round-Up)
Autumn in New England 
Bridges of  Madison County
Duluth & The North Shore
Holidays in Branson
Christmas in Branson
Christmas Around the World
A New Year in Nashville
Sunshine Fly Mystery Tour
Southern Charm (Featuring Charleston, Savannah & St. Augustine)
Best of  Texas
New Orleans Pre-Mardi Gras
Best of  Cuba Cruise
Panama Canal Cruise (Featuring Costa Rica, Cayman Islands, Jamaica & More)
California Rail Discovery (Featuring San Francisco, Lake Tahoe & Napa Valley Wine Train)
Cherry Blossom Time
Tulip Time on the Romantic Rhine & Mosel River Cruise
Branson & Eureka Springs
Spring Mystery Tour
Pella Tulip Time Festival
The Sites & Sounds of  Memphis
Majestic Smoky Mountains
New York City
Cape Cod (Featuring Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket)
Grand Alaska Land Tour
Grand Alaska Land Tour Optional Dates
Baseball Hall of  Fame Induction Weekend
Alaska & The Yukon By Land & Sea
Exploring the Alpine Countries with Oberammergau Passion Play

June 14 - 16, 2018
June 15 - 17, 2018
June 22 - 24, 2018
July 3 - 8, 2018
July 13 - 25, 2018
July 26 - August 8, 2018
Optional 2018 Dates
August 2 - 5, 2018
August 5 - 12, 2018
August 17 - 26, 2018
August 21 - 26, 2018
September 10 - 16, 2018
September 21 - 23, 2018
September 25 - 29, 2018
September 29 - October 13, 2018
October 5- 7, 2018
October 9 - 12, 2018
November 9 - 14, 2018
November 27 - December 2, 2018
December 6 - 9, 2018
January 1 - 5, 2019
January 19 - 25, 2019
January 25 - February 9, 2019
February 3 - 11, 2019
February 15 - 20, 2019
February 17 - 25, 2019
March 9 - 20, 2019
March 20 - 26, 2019
March 25 - April 9, 2019
April 7 - 17, 2019
April 11 - 16, 2019
April 29 - May 5, 2019
May 2 - 5, 2019
May 6 - 11, 2019
May 10 - 18, 2019
June 10 - 15, 2019
June 11 - 21, 2019
July 12 - 21 , 2019 
Optional 2019 Dates
July 18  - 22, 2019
July 24 - August 7, 2019
August 28 - September 9, 2020

FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY
Motorcoach Tours • Airline Tickets • Vacation Packages • Cruise Packages • Hotel & Car Rentals

1500 Travis Road, Marshall, MN 56258      1-800-669-1309 or 507-532-5536
swcmar@starpoint.net • www.swtourandtravel.com

                                              www.facebook.com/swtoursmarshall                           swtoursyoutubechannel.com         
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FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY
Motorcoach Tours • Airline Tickets • Vacation Packages • Cruise Packages • Hotel & Car Rentals

swcmar@starpoint.net   •   www.swtourandtravel.com   

1500 Travis Road, Marshall, MN 56258
1-800-669-1309 or 507-532-5536

1115 E. 1st Street, Fairmont, MN 56031
507-238-6300SOUTHWEST COACHES INCORPORATED | TRAVEL SOUTHWEST & GO WITH THE BEST

Southwest Tour & Travel

https://www.facebook.com/swtoursmarshall


